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Introduction :

The protection and promotion of LGBT rights 
and specially transgender rights is an integral part 
of human rights agenda. Human rights 
jurisprudence today has special constitutional 
status, it exists irrespective of caste, creed, sex, 
nationality, place of birth and religion and it is 
responsible to blossom human soul and dignity. 
Human rights are universal and should apply 
equally to all people as enshrined in Article-1 of 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights and to 
render consenting same-sex relations illegal is 
incompatible with International Covenant on 
Civil and Political Rights. In contemporary usage 
the term “transgender” has become an umbrella 
term which includes different short of 
individuals. Even gay, lesbian and bisexual are 
i nc luded  by  desc r ip to r  t r ansgende r.  
Etymologically the term transgender is derived 
from two words ‘trans’ and ‘gender’ the former is 
a Latin word and the later is an English word 
which means ‘across’ or beyond. So 
grammatically they are across beyond gender 
people. The way they behave and act differs from 
normative gender role of men and women. 
Leading a life of a transgender is far from easy 
because such people can nither be categorized as 

male, nor female and this deviation is 
“unacceptable” to society’s vast majority. They 
dress and act as women even though they are 
biologically male.

Until 2011, population census had only two 
categories of gender male and female and there 
was no choice of third gender. But in 2014 
Supreme Court of India recognized transgenders 
as third gender. But the judgment has not been 
translated into reality. The requirement to prove 
once identity to government appointed 
committee in order to change gender contradicts 
the right to gender self determination provided in 
Supreme Court Judgment. Transgenders face 
identity crisis since they are a migrant population 
and there is no proof for permanent address. They 
cannot furnish social documents like date of 
birth, father’s name, etc.

Voters ID card and Right to Vote :

The exercise of franchise by eligible citizens is 
the pulse of every democratic form of 
government. Only persons with disabilities have 
been historically subjected to legal and actual 
limitation on their exercise of their right to vote. 
Which requires a voter’s ID card. It is a card that 
requires some form of identification in order to 

Verification of Government Identification Proofs for 
Transgenders : A Contentious Issue in India

Prafulla Kumar Nayak, Senior Lecturer, Ph.D 
Research Scholar, G.M. Law College Puri

Abstract :

In India transgender community has been part of society since times immemorial. They are very 
much like other people made of flesh and bone, have similar blood coursing through their veins 
and have same feelings and emotions. However even now there is still a significant lack of 
understanding of these people as human beings who are torn between their biological sex and 
gender identity. Medieval, traditional, post-colonial and third world societies treat overtly 
transgenders and hijras in much the same way that they have always treated women and other 
deprived classes at the bottom of the social order. Leave apart human rights, people even don’t 
seem to see transgender people as human beings; they are ridiculed when they go to government 
officials to obtain identification proofs. Their gender identity is still yet not accepted for 
practical purposes they face rejection if their documentation does not match their gender 
presentation. The social and legal barriers faced by them vary widely across India. The present 
topic throws light how irrespective of supreme court judgment in 2014 both centre and state 
governments have still not implemented some of the core directions set out in the judgment 
making them face rejections in the hands of law enforcement agencies.

Key words : Eunuch, Hermaphrodite, Hijra, Intersex, transgender, Transsexual.



vote or receive a ballot and it is a right given to all 
citizens to vote. The Election commission of 
India on 12th November 2009 gave transsexual 
and eunuch a distinct identity of “others” in 
electoral roll. The Unique Identification 
Authority of India recognized Male, Female and 
transgender and other category in some states 
which proved to be a blessing but on practice the 
demand for address proofs and identification 
proofs such as date of birth, husband’s name, 
proofs of residence, courts order and sex-
reassignment became the root of all problems.

As research suggests only 18% of their total 
population got ID cards. In Chennai there are 
4000 transgenders who do not have Voter’s ID 
card. In Thiruvarur constituency out of 150 
transgenders only a few have voters ID card as 
third category. In Tamil Nadu transgender get 
instrumental support from centre and states to 
seek special camps to get ID cards but majority of 
them do not have it as third gender. But third 
gender is yet to get proper representation in 
voter’s list.

Driving License :

A driving license is an official document issued 
by regional transport authorities or officers to 
persons who are medically fit and have 
completed 18 years of age and must have passed 
driving license test by Motor Vehicle Inspector. 
But transgender face a daunting task to get access 
to driving license. 

In a random sampling by regional transport 
authorities an officer of Guwahati in India 
confirmed conditions of anonymity that he and 
his colleagues have so far not come across a case 
where eunuch have applied for driving license. 
On driving license there is no space for third 
tender but only male and female. However 
according to a survey conducted in 2012 only 
0.4% of them were issued driving license either 
as male or as female after sex reassignment 
surgery. Over the years transgenders find it 
difficult to get DL with their mismatched ID 
proofs. Even after Supreme Court’s Judgment 
things have not changed much.

But Akkaipadmashali of Bangalore became the 
first transgender of the country to get a driving 
license after apex court’s judgment. Three other 
members of the community are following her 
instance and are conquering their fears in getting 

a driving license. 

Ration Cards :

A ration card is a A-4 size folded paper having 
photos, ID proofs and address proofs of 
individuals. It is issued by government to allow a 
cardholder to use it for drawing subsidized fuel, 
food, kerosene, LPG and other essential 
commodities. The card is very good proof of 
citizenship and is an important document for poor 
people for subsistence, identity and entitlements 
and to remain connected with government data 
base.

In India the food and civil supplies of consumer 
department and public distribution system issues 
ration cards which gives the ration card holder to 
get food price subsidy in kerosene, wheat, rice, 
food grains and other goods & commodities to 
people Above Poverty Line (APL), Below 
Poverty Line (BPL) and the poorest of poor. 
Literally in ration cards there is no separate 
provision for listing gender other than male or 
female. Some states considered to issue ration 
cards to eunuch. However a resolution was 
passed by department of food and civil supplies in 
April 2011-2012 which gave transgender 
population the option of using either transgender 
or others along with male and female. So with this 
some states considered issuance of ration cards to 
eunuch either as others category or under 
taransgender category. Tamil Nadu in 2008 
became proactive in securing rights of 
transgender community issued ration cards 
which had male, female and Arabanis became 
first Indian State to recognize hijras as citizens. 
India as a country recognized two sexes male and 
female in civil law and did not recognize sex 
changes on identification proof cards which 
made impossible for hijras to choose legal female 
identity in most states. So law of legal recognition 
had important consequence in getting 
government ration cards and food price subsidy. 

However as a part of government scheme ration 
cards has been provided to a total 1238 
transgender which amounts to 14% of 
transgender population. In Karnataka code No. 9 
instead of 3 & 4 was given by centre in gender 
identity column on sixth economic census and 
ration cards were issued with specific letter “T” to 
define transgender people but transgender 
community of Karnataka still had to struggle to 



be recognized as women because the government 
number coding has put them down.

Aadhar cards :

The unique identification number UID or an 
Aadhar card is issued by Unique Identification 
Authorities (UIDAI) to individuals irrespective 
of gender and age. It is a multipurpose card 
having name, gender, date of birth, address, 
mobile number, digital photo, finger prints. The 
card prevents all kinds of duplication and protects 
fundamental rights of citizens. The biometric 
identification number is a technological 
innovation which proves identity but not 
citizenship.

The Unique Identification Number issued by 
UIDAI is a twelve digit number (1234-5678-
9012) is a kind of social security number. It is a 
digital identity which can be verified on line 
instantly. It acts as a primary key to interlink data 
base and e-governance. Transgender/hijras in 
India like rest of the world were not considered as 
human beings and social security benefits. They 
were disowned by society, family and state and 
often spurned by officials concerned and staffs 
who simply say Aadhar cards cannot be issued to 
them.

However in New Delhi 1600 Aadhar Cards were 
issued to transgenders either as male or female or 
even as transgender. In Tamil Nadu many 
transgenders were also issued as male, female 
and aravanis through access to this has been 
limited. It is estimated that 19000 transgender 
people across the country have been issued 
Aadhar cards that recognize as third gender.

Passport :

A passport is a travel document usually issued by 
government of the nation that certifies the 
identity and nationality of holders for the 
purposes of international travel. It contains 
holders name, place, photos, signatures, sex and 
other identifying characters including citizenship 
to exercise the right of passport.

But transgenders in India face series of problems 
from regional passport officer in Indentifying 
documents. Gender sensitivity within Indian 
bureaucracy took a small step with eunuch being 
given option to enter their sex as “E”; instead as 
male and female. In passport application forms 
No.1 vide, para 3. So they found a place in official 

Indian government forms but the existence of the 
word “E” ignored the existence of other 
transgenders. So “E” in passport form was a 
significant step for twenty five to thirty million 
transgenders of India. Only 1% of them were 
benefited from it. In the year 2005 the 
government’s decision was only due to the result 
of long years of hard working sensitizing officials 
and organizations, NGO’s, CBO’s and NHRC 
and representatives of Union Health Ministry. 
But it included hermaphrodites and transsexuals, 
but not transgender community to its entirety. 
Though third sex found a place in passport 
application forms yet transgender have dual life 
and had to face same identity crisis for 
mismatched name, gender and appearance and 
get discriminated. Only recently in Feb 15, 2015 
Satyashre Sharmila became the first person in 
Maharashtra and even in India to receive a 
passport with her gender listed as transgender.

In Shivani Bhat v. State of NCT of Delhi and Ors  
the Delhi High Court passed a Judgment 
withholding the rights of Shivy a 19 year old 
transgender person. She was born female but 
identified as a male and had alleged that his 
parents tricked him to carry to India from USA on 
a holiday and took away her passport and green 
card and tried forcibly to marry him off to a man. 
She also became victim of domestic abuse even 
by his family in California home. Shivy managed 
to contact queer right activist and moved to Delhi 
High court seeking protection from harassment, 
coercion and intimidation. The court termed the 
alleged harassment as nothing short of bigotry 
and directed police to escort a 19 year old TG 
forcibly deprived of his passport by his family in 
Delhi Airport.

Pan Cards :

The permanent account number card is an eight or 
nine or ten digit alpha numeric number issued in 
form of laminated card by income tax 
department. It is compulsory to quote pan in all 
documents pertaining to financial transactions 
notified from time to time by Central Board of 
Direct Taxes. Pan Card is allotted to each tax 
payer by income tax department under 
supervision of Central Board of Direct Taxes. 
Anybody who earns a taxable income can apply 
and it is very good in proof.

In India transgenders are debarred from receiving 



pan cards though in India there are 3 crore tax 
payers and 170 million pan cards issued by the 
end of 2014 according to a government survey 
only 0.4% of the transgender have been issued 
pan cards. Survival has always been an issue for 
transgenders in Indian society and asking for ID 
proofs to them sounds a bit ridiculous says a 
community based organization. In every waking 
movement transgender face the hard truth of 
gender dysphoria and gender identity disorder. So 
grouping with self identity constitutes a 
considerable part of laborious struggle and 
people also suffer from it for all practical 
purposes remain invisible. Very recently former 
TV show host transgender activist Rose 
Venketesh of Chennai was issued a pan card. 
Similarly Annapurna a kinner of Bhubanesawar 
Odisha now walks confident with his head high as 
this confidence comes from pan card which gave 
her identity.

Right to contest Election :

The right to contest election is an electoral right 
given to everybody who is a citizen of India and 
registered as voters in electoral roll and 
completed 18 years of age. So it is a process of 
choosing a person to fill an office.

In Indian political discourse transgenders have 
actively participated in politics and decision 
making process. They have exercised their rights 
to contest election and there have been major 
inroads into other wise rigid gender classification 
systems in India amounting to silent revolution of 
their electoral and sexual right. Though the 
election commission gave option of “others” in 
voters ID cards in 1994 yet the legal validity of 
the executive order to contest election was not 
clear. Hijras of Madhya Pradesh have announced 
their own political party called Jeeti Jitayi Politics 
(JJP) which literally means politics that had 
already own. The party as report suggests has also 
released an eight page election manifesto which 
is why it claims why it is different from 
mainstream political parties.

Shabnam Mausi created history by getting 
elected to Madhya Pradesh legislative assembly 
U/Art. 173 (a) of Constitution from Sohagpur 
constituency in 1998-2003 but she was refused 
membership of congress Party either as a male or 
as a female and her election sharply 
problematized the space of gender in politics. 

In Kamala Jaan alias Hijra v. Sadiq Ali and others  
Kamala Jaan also became the first eunuch elected 
as Mayor in Katini Municipal Corporation in 
Madhya Pradesh in a seat reserved for women. 
But Madhya Pradesh High Court ruled that Hijras 
are not women and upheld the election tribunal 
and invalidated the eunuch’s election. 

In 2009 Veena another transgender contested in 
Bangalore Municipality and took electoral 
plunges after winning the local elections. Kalki 
Subramaniam a transgender right activist writer, 
actor in 2011 in assembly election tried in vain to 
get a ticket from DMK and again amounted in 
2014 in Pondicherry (now Puducherry) that she 
would contest election from Villupuram 
constituency in neighbouring Tamil Nadu. So she 
is likely to be among very few contestants 
fighting in all National election from transgender 
community that faces ridicule.

NALSA Judgment not translated into reality 
and transgender still struggle to access ID 
proofs :

The Supreme Court Judgment in National Legal 
service Authority v. Union of India & Ors  was 
crafted as an immensely empowered judgment 
that is deeply empathetic to the transgender 
community. The court took on question head on 
clarifying its analysis down to two stands.

1. Transgender to be treated as third gender and
2. They may decide their gender within 

male/female binary regardless of their 
biological sex.

The court rejected any basis of gender in biology 
instead argued that the test to be applied is 
psychological one i.e. the thinking of transsexual 
has to be given primacy. The court said surgery, 
hormones and other steps are not required for 
gender change. Self identification and 
psychological assessment would suffice. The 
court also granted many benevolent rights like 
right to voters ID cards, passport, Aadhar card 
and ration cards but on practice transgender have 
to go through a certification process which is 
cumbersome.

Certification Process :

Transgender has to face certification process 
where a screening committee is appointed to 
decide as to who qualify as a transgender and can 
get third gender recognition for ID proof. So the 



community still has problems accessing benefits 
and entitlements.

Ministry of Social Justice and empowerment 
(MSJE) :

The MSJE has also asked Supreme Court whether 
lesbian, gay and bisexual would be included by 
the descriptor ‘transgender’.

The International Commission of Jurists :

The ICJ has said “the Indian central and state 
government have still not implemented some to 
the core directions set out in the judgment.

According to RTI data at least twenty states do 
not have social welfare schemes, SRS or laws of 
policies for the gender confirming minorities. 
There are cases where trans women after SRS are 
asked for medical certificate of sex change.

Conclusion :

To conclude though India is making great strides 
in ending discrimination of transgender persons 
their non-recognition of identities of 
hijras/transgenders in various legislations denies 
them equal protection of law and face widespread 
discrimination in obtaining identification proofs. 
The rule of law demands protection of human 
rights, without protection of human rights there 
can be no democracy and no justification of 
democracy. So to uphold the rule of law the 
mindset of the people needs to be changed by 
sensitizing each and every department of the 
government. A strict protocol has to be followed 
at the grass root level and guidelines of SRS must 
be modeled on the lines of NALSA judgment. 
The law officers and the screening committee 
members must be sensitized to adapt to a 
complete humanitarian approach, while dealing 
with transgender communities and the society 
should get rid of the century old bias and realize 
that transgender behavior is normal and natural.
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Introduction :

Punctuality is important in home environment 
and adolescents. Punctuality is key to good time 
management. Being punctual, show respect and 
consideration for others and punctuality also 
shows you have self-disciplined. Poor attendance 
and punctuality, even at the earliest age, can 
affect achievement in later life. Establishing good 
habits from the start helps children to settle more 
quickly into new setting and routines. People who 
value others time have always been successful in 
life. Good habits of attendance and punctuality 
are key skills for adult life. Parents help their 
children to make them punctual in home 
environment. Almost children learn more by 
watching and imitating their elders and parents 
thus along with teaching punctuality, we need to 
preach it. We need to be punctual our self then our 
child will automatically follow up and learn and 
adopt this important value. In home environment, 
parent have first ensure that the child reaches 
school in time. This implies having some fixed 
timings for him to sleep and wake up. In home 
environment we always taught the children how 
to pace themselves and how to project, how much 
time is needed to be prepared for a ride or 
responsibility watch the clock with them, when 
they are dressing or bathing , and point out how 
long it typically takes them, tell them when you 
see procrastinating.

Punctuality :

Punctuality is the characteristic of being able to 
complete a required task or fulfill an obligation 

before or at a previously designated time, 
“punctual is often used same with ‘on time’. 
Punctuality is an important quality when it comes 
to things like public transportation, job, meeting, 
playing and interview. Punctuality is compound 
Latin words of ‘punctus ’. It means ‘A sharp 
point’ .This is why people who value punctuality 
will tell, you to meet them at, say six ‘o’clock 
sharp or right on the dot .In other word’s at 
exactly the agreed-upon time. Strict observance 
in keeping time is called punctuality. Time is a 
resource which cannot be renewed; some people 
also say ’TIME IS MONEY’; punctuality is ‘key’ 
to good time management. Punctuality also 
shows you have self discipline and organized.

Home environment : 

Home environment has great impact on the child. 
Home Environment helps a lot in bringing about 
development of the personality. Parental 
behavior affects a lot to the child at home, in the 
society and social group. The first five years are 
the formative years of the child’s life. In these 
years he starts developing his personality. In this 
time period he enters the school for formal 
education and parents as well as teacher play a 
great role in developing the all round personality 
of the child. We want to have great schools to send 
our kids to, but the truth is their home 
environment has a profound impact on their 
learning. The old saying, "The most important 
work you do takes place within the walls of your 
home," applies here. Which students did some 
writing at home with their parents in the course of 

A Study of Punctuality Among Adolescents 
in Relation to Home Environment

Dr. Umesh Kumari, Assistant Professor,
L.L.R.M. College of education, Dhudike, Moga

Abstract :

The study examined the punctuality among adolescents in relation to home environment. Data 
was collected by random sampling technique from a sample of 100 adolescents of government 
senior secondary school of jargon city. Standardized tools for assessment of punctuality and 
home environment were used in this study. The data was analyzed by employing mean, SD, t ratio 
and r. Results show that their exist significant difference in the mean scores of punctuality among  
adolescents with respect to gender, nuclear and joint family. Further found that their exist 
significant difference in the mean scores of home environment among adolescents with respect to 
gender, nuclear and joint family .And also their  exist non- significant relationship between 
punctuality and home environment of adolescents.

Keywords :  adolescents, home environment, punctual, government schools



their everyday life? They did better in classroom 
writing and generally had a more positive attitude 
about writing, assuming that it was what grown-
ups did in real life, not just cruel and unusual 
assignments reserved only for school. These 
children had a lot of conversation and reading at 
home. There was at least one adult who interacted 
with them about their writing; took time to let 
them read their stories, poems, or whatever they'd 
written aloud; and encouraged them to express 
themselves on paper. Punctuality and discipline is 
important in every sphere of human life. In home 
environment, punctuality make a man more 
discipline and punctual. In home environment 
children learn more by watching and imitating 
their elders and parents. Parents have to first 
ensure that the child reaches school on time. 
Having same sort of discipline at home helps in 
teaching the child the importance of time and 
punctuality. In adolescent’s stage they don’t want 
to follow their parents, teacher and elders. 

Objectives :

- To study the punctuality among adolescents.

- To study the punctuality among adolescents 
with respect to gender.

- To study the punctuality among adolescents 
with respect to nuclear and joint family.

- To study the home environment of 
adolescents.

- To study the home environment of 
adolescents with respect to gender.

- To study the home environment of 
adolescents with respect to nuclear and joint 
family.

- To study the relationship between 
punctuality and home environment of 
adolescents.

Hypotheses :

- There will be no significant difference in the 
means scores of punctuality among 
adolescents with respect to gender.

- There will be no significant difference in the 
means scores of punctuality adolescents 
among with respect to nuclear and joint 
family.

- There will be no significant difference in the 
means scores of home environment of 
adolescents with respect to gender.

- There will be no significant difference in the 
means scores of home environment of 
adolescents with respect to nuclear and joint 
family.

- There will be no significant relationship 
between punctuality and home environment 
of adolescents.

Sample :

The present study was a descriptive survey 
which was conducted on 100 adolescents of 9th 
and 10th  class of government senior secondary 
school of jargon city.

The study was categorized into boys and 
girls adolescents and it was further categorized 
into nuclear and joint family.

Tools :

- Home environment scale by Mishra (1989)

- Punctuality scale by Alam & Srivastave 
(1993)

Research Methodology :

Descriptive survey method of research was 
employed for the present study. The Standardized 
tools were used for assessment of punctuality and 
home environment. Punctuality and home 
environment tool were employed on senior sec. 
school students. Data was collected personally by 
the investigator by multistage random sampling 
technique from a sample of 100 school senior sec. 
school students. The research was done on the 
basis of Descriptive method.

Statistical Techniques : 

The following statistical techniques were used to 
analyze the data.

- Descriptive statistical techniques namely- 
mean, S.D and S.E_D 

- t- Ratio.

- Co-efficient of correlation.

- Graphic Representations

Delimitations :

- The study was delimited to Jagraon city only.

- The study was delimited to 9th and 10th class 
students only.

- The study was delimited to 100 students.

- The study was further delimited to 50 boys 
and 50 girls.



- The study was further delimited to 25 boys 
from nuclear family and 25 boys from joint 
family and 25 girls form nuclear family and 
25 girls form joint family.

Analysis and interpretation :

Hypothesis No. 1 - There will be no significant 
difference in the mean scores of punctuality 
among adolescents with respect to gender.

Table-1 Showing the Mean, S.D., S.ED and t-ratio of 
punctuality among adolescents with respect to gender.

N Group Mean S.D. S.ED t-ratio Level Of Significance

50 Boys 199.6 1.99 0.419 13.8 Significant diff. at

50 Girls 205.4 2.22 0.05 level and 0.01 level.

Table-1 Shows that the mean score of punctuality 
of boys is 199.6 with S.D. is 1.99 and the mean 
score of punctuality of girls is 205.4 with S.D. is 
2.22 respectively, The S.ED   of punctuality 
among adolescents with respect to gender is 
0.419. The t- ratio of both groups come out to be 
13.8, by referring the table, t- value at 0.05 levels 
and 0.01 levels is 1.96 and 2.58 respectively 
which is less than the obtained value. Hence there 
is significant difference. It indicate that there 
exists a significant mean difference is punctuality 
among adolescent with respect to gender. Hence 
hypothesis no. 1 is rejected. It means that 
adolescent girls are more punctual then 
adolescent boys.

Hypothesis No. 2 - There will be no significant 
difference in the mean scores of punctuality 
among adolescents with respect to nuclear and 
joint family.

Table 2- Showing the Mean, S.D., S.ED and t- ratio of 
punctuality among adolescents with respect to nuclear and 
joint family.

N Group Mean S.D. S.ED t-ratio Level Of Significance

50 Nuclear family 200.2 2.012 0.40 14 Significant diff. at 

50 Joint family 205.8 2.067 0.05 levels & 0.01 levels.

Table 2- Shows that the mean score of punctuality 
of Nuclear family is 200.2  with S.D. is 2.012  and 
the mean score of punctuality of Joint family is 
205.8 with S.D. is 2.067  respectively, The S.ED   
of punctuality among adolescents with respect to 
gender is 0.40 . The t- ratio of both groups come 
out to be 14.0, by referring the table, t- value at 
0.05 levels and 0.01 levels is 1.96 and 2.58 
respectively which is less than the obtained value. 
Hence there is significant difference. It indicate 
that there exists a significant mean difference is 
punctuality among adolescents with respect to 
nuclear and joint family. Hence hypothesis no. 2 

is rejected. It means that adolescents of joint 
family are more punctual then adolescent of 
nuclear family.

Hypothesis No. 3 - There will be no significant 
difference in the mean scores of home 
environment of adolescents with respect to 
gender.

Table 3- Difference in mean scores of home environment of 
adolescents with respect to gender.

N Group Mean S.D. S.ED t-ratio Level Of Significance

50 Boys 225.2 1.9 0.78 4.61 Significant diff. at 

50 Girls 221.6 1.7 0.05 level & 0.01 level.

Table 3- Shows that the mean score of  home 
environment of boys is 225.2  with S.D. is 1.9 and 
the mean scores of home environment of girls is 
221.6 with S.D. is 1.7  respectively, The S.ED   of 
home environment among adolescents with 
respect to gender is 0.78 . The t- ratio of both 
groups comes out to be 4.61. By referring the 
table, t- value at 0.05 level and 0.01 level is 1.96 
and 2.58 respectively which is less than the 
obtained value. Hence there is significant 
difference. It indicate that there exists a 
significant mean difference is home environment 
among adolescents with respect to gender. Hence 
hypothesis no 3 is rejected. It means that boys 
have better home environment then girls.

Hypothesis No. 4 - There will be no significant 
difference in the mean scores of home 
environment of adolescents with respect to 
nuclear and joint family.

Table 4 - Showing the Mean, S.D., S.ED and t- ration of 
home environment of adolescents with respect to nuclear 
and joint family.

N Group Mean S.D. S.ED t-Ratio Level Of Significance

50 Nuclear family 223.4 2.04 0.339 30.08 Significant diff. at 

50 Joint family 213.2 1.27 0.05 level & 0.01 level.

Table 4 - Shows that the mean score of home 
environment of Nuclear family is 223.4 with S.D 
is 2.04 and the mean score of home environment 
of Joint family is 213.4 with S.D. IS 1.27 
respectively, The S.ED   of home environment of 
adolescents with respect to gender is 0.339. The t- 
ratio of both groups comes out to be 30.08. By 
referring the table, t- value at 0.05 level and 0.01 
level is 1.96 and 2.58 respectively which is less 
than the obtained value. Hence there is significant 
difference. It indicate that there exists a 
significant mean difference is home environment 
of adolescents with respect to nuclear and joint 
family. Hence hypothesis no. 4 is rejected. It 



means that adolescents of nuclear family are 
better home environment then adolescents of 
joint family.

Hypothesis No. 5 - There will be no significant 
relationship between punctuality and home 
environment of adolescents

Table 5 - Showing  the coefficient of correlation between 
punctuality and home environment of adolescents.

S.No. Group of variables   N ‘r’ Level Of Significance

1 Punctuality 100 0.03 Non -Significant at 

2 Home environment 100 0.05 level & 0.01 level

Table 5- Represent the coefficient of correlation of 
punctuality and home environment of adolescents. 
It comes out to be 0.03 which shows positive 
correlation. By referring the table of coefficient of 
correlation, the value at 0.05 level is 0.138 and at 
0.01 level is 0.181. The tabulated value is greater 
than calculated value at both level. Hence the 
coefficient of correlation is non- significant at both 
levels of significance i.e. 0.05 and 0.01. Thus it 
indicates that there is non-significant relationship 
between punctuality and home environment of 
adolescents. Hence the hypothesis no .5 “There 
will be no significant relationship between 
punctuality and home environment of adolescents 
is accepted.” So we can infer that there is positive 
relation in punctuality and home environment of 
adolescents.

Major findings and conclusions :

- Their exist significant difference in the mean 
scores of punctuality among adolescents 
with respect to gender.

- Their exist significant difference in the mean 
scores of punctuality among adolescents 
with respect to nuclear and joint family.

- Their exist significant difference in the mean 
scores of home environment of adolescents 
with respect to gender.

- Their exist significant difference in the mean 
scores of home environment among 
adolescents with respect to nuclear and joint 
family.

- Their exist non- significant relationship 
between punctuality and home environment 
among adolescents.

Educational Implications :

The study revealed that punctuality and home 
environment play an equally important role in 

physical, mental as well as social development of 
adolescents. This study is helpful for the teacher, 
parents and administrators to find out the reasons 
behind the punctuality and discipline problems in 
school and home of the adolescents. The teacher, 
parents and guidance workers can play the 
important role in nourishment of all round 
development of the adolescents. This study also 
helps to know how we make the adolescent more 
punctual in any type of home environment. it is 
the duty of the parents and the teacher that they 
should behave in sympathetic and psychological 
manner to the adolescences and their opinion 
should be taken by parents concerning their 
choice of carriers or profession .To help the 
adolescents in make punctual her life. Help the 
adolescents to solve the problems concerning 
physical growth and health. Take a responsibility 
should be given to them. Moral and religious 
education should be given to adolescents. They 
also help the adolescents make punctual in her 
life.
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Introduction : 

Twentieth-century poetry. Twentieth-century 
poetry covers a vast number of writers who offer 
very different responses to the chaos of a torn 
apart by world wars. Obviously, in this entry we 
cannot consider all the poets you might come 
across; all we can attempt to do is consider the 
broad picture. We start with the Georgian poets, 
writing at the beginning of the century before the 
great, war; writers such as Rupert Brooke, A. E. 
Housman, Walter de la Mare and John Masefield. 
Much of their poetry is very traditional, 
celebrating the order of rural England. It is sold, 
uncomplicated poetry. Where the Georgians 
create sense of simple harmony and order the 
poets that follow insistently offer us a sense of a 
world without links or coherence. What separates 
the poets is the cataclysmic shock of the First 
World War (1914-18). The sense of shock is 
registered in the often bitter, grimly ironic verse 
of the trenches, with its use of dream and 
nightmare imagery, and, above all, its language of 
violence and slaughter. There is then, an intense 
awareness of disorder in war poetry, but also a 
recollection of, and clinging on to, the idea of 
order.   

By contrast, the initial experience of reading 

modernist poetry. Such as that of found or Eliot, 
can leave us with the impression that all order has 
gone : they might seem to be writing in a language 
without grammar or syntax, a language without 
rhyme. The baffling experience of Eliot’s poetry 
in particular conveys a sense of people alienated 
from each other and living broken, fragmented 
lives in a world without values. It is not a simple 
that the poetry seems to be in revolt against 
traditional forms of verse but, rather, that it seems 
to register the extent to which no longer has any 
role for poetry. The difficulty presented by 
modern poetry is discussed elsewhere in this 
guide as are the ideas of imagism and symbolism 
which influenced Pound and Eliot and also W. B. 
Yeats. This is not suggest, however, that poetry of 
Eliot or Pound is apolitical. Modern critics who 
have reservations about T. S. Eliot do not critics’ 
him on the grounds of his obscurity or the 
disorder of his verse; indeed, it is just the 
opposite, as attention is drawn to the right-wing 
notions of order that underlie his writings the way 
in which his symptomatic analysis of a sick 
society is often tainted with anti-Semitism and 
bigotry. With the writers of the 1930s, by contrast, 
the attraction was to left-wing politics: poetry and 
language comes to have a purpose, a role to play 
in a world beset by social issues and drafting 

Literary Terms and Criticism of Twentieth-century Poetry
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Abstract :

In this entry we cannot considered all the poets you might come across; all we can attempt to do is 
consider the broad picture. Twentieth-century poetry covers a vest number of writers who very 
different responses to the chaos of a world torn apart by two world wars. There is, then as intense 
awareness of disorder in war poetry, but also a recollection of, and clinging on to, the idea of 
order. The tone is detached, but sympathetic. We are asked to think about the gap between the 
heroic and the ordinary, and consider further the plight of human beings caught between such 
poets. By contrast the initial experience of reading modernist poetry and the new poetry. The 
term postmodern is used very loosely to cover all literature written since the Second World War. A 
further point to be born in mind verse epistle, a kind of letter in verse and women’s poetry. It might 
be objected that women’s poetry is not a literary terms and other poetry rather than separated 
from it. There is, however, a self-knowledge in the poem which makes us re-examine the image of 
the prison bars, as if they are not just physical constraints but the whole fabric of life which keeps 
women closed in.    
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towards war again.   

The place of human suffering in the universe and 
how the tragic is always set next to life’s ordinary 
untidiness. The tone is detached, but sympathetic; 
we are asked to think about the gap between the 
heroic and the ordinary, consider further the 
plight of human beings caught between such 
poles. But what is also noticeable is the language 
Auden uses: Where Eliot is allusive and difficult; 
Auden uses everyday words and images. It is a 
split that recurs time and time again in twentieth-
century poetry, between poems that acknowledge 
the ordinary, the popular, and poetry that seems 
dense, communicating more by images than by 
ideas. The list could go on and on, but one other 
point we have to take into account is the way 
poetry after the Second World War turned more 
and more away from the large issue of order in the 
world towards a more restricted sense of life. This 
point might become clearer if we consider The 
Movement poets of the 1950s, in particular Philip 
Larkin. His poetry is rational, dealing with the 
world of everyday reality in a pessimistic manner 
without a touch of romantic excess or the willful 
obscurity of modernist verse. It is in the 
narrowest sense, orderly poetry, as if life after the 
war is being re-established on a reduced scale.  

The New Poetry of the 1960s reacted against the 
suburban gentility of ‘The Movement’ poets: 
there is a move from away from sobriety and 
tidiness towards the kind of innovativeness we 
associate with modernism, with energetic poems 
prepared to consider the violence and cruelty of 
life, and also the recesses of the human mind. 
Where ‘The Movement’ with its air of postwar 
austerity, sought to confine and give order to 
poetry, the ‘New Poetry’ written in the shadow of 
nuclear weapons and the Vietnam war (1957-75), 
gave voice to a sense of disintegration and 
darkens that characterizes the postmodern period  

The term postmodern is used very loosely to 
cover all literature written since the Second 
World War. In poetry it includes the poets named 
above and also contemporary poets such as Tony 
Harrison, Paul Muldoon, Eavan Boland, 
Margaret Atwood, Fleur Adcock, Carol Ann 
Duffy and Seamus Heaney. Their poetry is deeply 

influenced by, in the case of Heaney, the political 
problems in Ireland, and, in the case of Harrison, 
issues of class and a sense of alienation in society. 
A further point to be borne in mind, though one 
much more elusive to deal with is the way in 
which poetry changed over the course of the 
twentieth-century. It began with the Georgians, 
but by the end of the century there were many 
different kinds of poems, including performance 
poetry. And what is also evident today is the sheer 
range of voices as literature becomes 
increasingly international and multicultural. 
Looking back, we can see that  twentieth-century 
poets tend to lean in one of two directions, either 
towards writing in a traditional form (Thomas 
Hardy stands out as perhaps the leading example 
of this kind of poet in the twentieth-century), or 
towards writing dense and often disjointed verse. 
But sometimes you might be surprised by the 
force of the quietly disturbing, and unnerving 
picture of modern life that can be created within 
the seeming order of an apparently conventional 
poem. As always with poetry, we need to feel that 
a precarious balance is established within the 
work, between, on the one hand a sense of order, 
and, on the other, a sense of life’s unpatterned and 
unpatternable confusion.

Verse epistle A kind of letter in verse, dealing with 
moral and philosophical themes.  The finest 
examples in English are pope’s moral Essays 
(1731-5) and his ‘Epistle to Dr Arbuthnor’ 
(1735). It is a mode well-suited to Pope’s poetry 
of social comment: the short lyric can be used to 
this end (as in Blake’s London, 1794), but the 
verse epistle gave pope space and freedom for 
wide-ranging comment. The difficulty some 
readers experiences is seeing what all this 
amounts to: it might appear to be little more than a 
mixture of sniping and self-congratulation. The 
point is however, that if pope wrote in abstract 
terms his poetry would be uninteresting. It is 
serious moral poetry, but the method is indirect. It 
is, however, when one looks more closely, 
particularly at pope’s use of imagery, that the full 
force of his sense of social corruption becomes 
clear.

Women’s poetry. It might be objected that 



women’s poetry is not a literary term and that, 
anywhere poetry written by women should be 
seen alongside other poetry rather than separated 
from it. This, however, is not the intention of this 
entry which simply highlights a shift that has 
taken place in recognizing just how much, and 
what a variety of, poetry there is by women 
writing, for example. In the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries. This also applies to poets 
such as Fleur Adcock and Carol Ann Duffy who 
write on specifically feminist issues. You should 
be able to see how the poem is a protest against 
the way in which women are constrained by men: 
it is a protest at the way in which a women’s life is 
ordered by man, and made wretched by male 
order or patriarchy. Notice how conventional the 
verse from is, as if that, too, is part of the restraint 
on women, that there is no freedom even in poetry 
with its binding rhymes. Once again, we are 
aware of a sense of how order imprisons the 
speaker: she is immediately heartened by the 
word ‘escape’ and longs to break down the ‘bars’ 
that hold her. This idea of the limits set on 
women’s lives is one that runs through a great 
deal of women’s poetry. But it is not by any means 
the only idea or theme. For example, in her 
collection of poems entitled Mean Time (1993), 
Carol Ann Duffy looks at times of change and 
loss, ranging from the personal to the public, from 
love to adultery and death. Like so many poets of 
the twentieth century.     
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Introduction : 

In our society, violence is bursting. It is present 
almost every where and nowhere is this eruption 
more intense than right behind the doors of our 
homes. Behind  closed doors of homes all across 
our country, people are being tortured, beaten and 
kills. It is happening in rural areas, towns, cities 
and in metropolitans as well. It is crossing all 
social classes,  genders, racial lines and age 
groups. It is becoming a legacy being passed on 
from one generation to another.

The term used to describe this exploding problem 
of violence within our homes is Domestic 
Violence. This violence towards someone who 
we are in a relationship with, be it a wife, 
daughter, sister, mother, grand parents and any 
other family members. It can be a male’s 
atrocities towards female’s can a victim. This 
violence has a tendency to explore in various 
forms such as physical, sexual or emotional. 

The Domestic Violence is most common in our 
society. One of the reason for it being so prevalent 
is the orthodox  and idiotic mindset of the society 
that women are physically and emotionally 
weaker than the males. Though women to day 

have proved them selves in almost every field of 
life affirming that they are no less than men, the 
reports of violence against women are much 
larger in number. According to United Nation 
Population Fund Report, around two-third of 
married Indian women are victims of domestic 
violence and as many as 70% (percent) of married 
women in India between the age of 15 and 49 are 
victims of beating, rape or forced sex. In India, 
more than 55 percent of women suffer from 
domestic violence, especially in the states of 
Bihar, U.P., M.P. and other northern states.

The most common causes for women stalking 
and battering include dissatisfaction with the 
dowry and exploiting women for more or it, 
arguing with the partner, refusing to have sex 
with him, neglecting children, going out home 
without telling the partner, not cooking properly 
or on time, indulging in extra marital affairs, not 
looking after in-laws etc. In some cases infertility 
in females also leads to their assault by the family 
member. The greed of dowry, desire for a male 
child and alcoholism of the spouse are major 
factors of domestic violence against women in 
rural areas. There have been gruesome reports of 
young bride being burnt alive or subjected to 

Domestic violence In India : Causes, consequences and remedies
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Abstract :

Women were always considered vulnerable and in a position to be exploited. Violence has long 
been accepted as something that happened to women. Family which was perceived as an area of 
love, affection, gentleness and center of solidarity and warmth has now become a center of 
exploitation, and violence ranging from slapping, hitting, homicidal assault by one member of 
the family on the other the two husband and in laws  harassment from dowry of for another 
reason, dowry death, wife bettering female child abuse, and abuse of elderly female in a family 
are also included in domestic Violence. Domestic violence, also known as domestic abuse, 
spousal abuse, family violence and intimate partner violence (IPV). Domestic Violence has many 
forms including physical aggression (hitting, Kicking, biting, shoving, restraining, slapping, 
throwing object), or threats thereof; sexual abuse; emotional abuse, controlling or domineering; 
intimidation; stalking; passive/convert abuse (e.g. neglect); and economic deprivation. Alcohol 
consumption and mental illness can be co-morbid with abuse and present additional challenges 
when present alongside patterns of abuse. The paper introduce the domestic violence, 
highlighted the consequence of violence against women, effect on her surroundings and also its 
some remedies described. 
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continuous harassment for not bringing home the 
amount of demanded dowry. Women in India also 
admit to hitting or beating because their suspicion 
about the husband’ sexual involvement  with 
other women. The Tandoor murder case of Naina 
Sahni in New Delhi in the year 1995 is one such 
dreadful incident of a women being killed and 
than burnt in a Tandoor by his husband. This 
incident was an out comes of suspicion of extra 
marital affairs of Naina Sahni which led to 
marital discord and domestic violence against 
her.

In urban areas there are many factors which lead 
to differences in the beginning and later take the 
shape of domestic violence. These include-more 
income of a working women than her partner, her 
absence in the house till late night, abusing and 
neglecting in-laws, being more forward socially 
etc.

Violence against young widows has also been on 
a rise in India. Most often they are cussed for their 
husband’s death and are deprived of proper food 
and clothing. They are not allowed or encouraged 
for remarriage in most of the cases of molestation 
and rape attempts of women by other family 
members in nuclear families or someone in the 
neighborhood. They are brutally beaten and 
tortured for not conceiving a male child.

A common India house wife has a tendency to 
bear the harassment she is subjected to by her 
husband and the family. One reason could be to 
prevent the children from under going the 
hardships if she orthodox mindset makes them 
bear the sufferings without any protest. Other 
forms of physical abuse against women include 
slapping, punching, grabbing, public humiliation 
and the neglect their health problems. Some of 
the other forms of psychological torment against 
them could be curtailment of their rights to self-
expression and curbing the freedom associated 
with the natal family and friends.

Consequences of Domestic Violence :

There are varied consequences of domestic 
violence depending on the victim, the age group, 
the intercity of the violence and frequency of the 
torment they are subjected to. Living under a 
constant fear, threat and humiliation are some of 
the feeling developed in the minds of the victims 
as a consequences of an atrocious violence. The 

consequences of the domestic violence in detail 
can broadly Categories under the effect on the 
victim herself and the family, effect on the society 
and the effect on nation’s growth and 
productivity.

Consequences of Violence Against Women :

Battered women have tendency to remain quit, 
agonized and emotionally disturbed after the 
occurrence of the torment. A psychological set 
back and trauma because of domestic violence 
effects women’s productivity in all forms of life. 
The suicide case of such victimized women is 
also a deadly consequences and the number of 
such cases is increased. A working India woman 
may drop out from work place because of the ill 
treatment at home or office, she may loss her 
insufficient in work some women leave their 
home immediately after first few atrocious 
attacks and try to become self-dependent. Their 
survival becomes difficult and painful when they 
have to work hard of earning two meals a day.

One of the severe effects of domestic violence 
against woman is its effect on her children. It is 
nature’s phenomenon that a child generally has a 
greater attachment towards the mother for she is 
the one who gives birth. As long as the violence 
subjected to the mother is hidden from the child, 
he/she behave normally at home. The day when 
mother’s grief and suffering is reveled, a child 
may become upset about the happening deeply. 
Children may not even comprehend the severity 
of the problem. They may turn silent, reserved 
and express solace to the mother.      

Effect of domestic violence on society :

Violence against women may keep them locked 
in homes succumbing to the torture they face. If 
they come out in open and reveal the wrong done 
to them for help and rescue , it influences the 
society both positively and negatively.

Effect on productivity:- As mention earlier 
domestic violence affects the productivity level 
of the victim negatively. Men and women lose 
interest in house hold activities. If they are 
employed they fail to work with full capabilities 
in workplace. Children are found to concentrate 
less on studies. They drop out of school and do 
not get the education which otherwise they might 
have got if they were not tormented and thus the 
country loses a productive asset.   



Remedies of domestic violence against women 
: 

A very important question in wake of domestic 
violence remedies is that what exactly we are 
looking for in the process of minimizing their 
occurrences. Firstly, fighting the domestic 
violence evil. A recent study has concluded that 
violence against women is the fastest growing 
crime in India. According to the latest report by 
NCRB (National Crime Record Bureau of India), 
a crime has been recorded against women in 
every three minutes in India, Every 60 minutes, 
two women are raped in this country. Every Six 
hours, a young married women is found Beaten to 
death, burnt or driven to suicide.

The  response to the phenomenon of domestic 
violence is a typical combination of effort  
between law enforcement agencies, social 
service agencies, the courts and corrections 
/probation agencies. There are several 
organizations all over the world- government and 
non-government  actively working fight the 
problems generated domestic violence to the 
human.

In 1983 , domestic violence was recognized as a 
specific criminal offence by the introduction of 
section 498-A into the India penal code. This 
section deals with cruelty by a husband or his 
family towards a married women. Than the 
Government of India passed Domestic Violence 
Bill, 2001,”To protect the right of women who are 
victims of violence of any kind occurring within 
the family and to provide for matters connected 
there with or incidental thereto”

An act called protection of women from 
Domestic Violence Act,2005 (DAV, 2005) also 
has been passed  ” This act ensures the reporting 
of cases of domestic violence against warrant to a 
“Protection officer”

Who then prepare a Domestic incident report  to 
the Magistrate” and forward copies thereof to the 
police officer in charge of the police station 
within the local limits of jurisdiction.

Conclusion :

The varying causes which can sprat the violence 
within the four walls of homes need to be 
analyzed carefully and a wise study of the factors 
causing the violence, may prevent a family to 

suffer from the menace of domestic violence. The 
domestic violence may have a far wider and 
deeper impact in real life than what has been 
covered in this research paper. What is remedies 
to see closely the association of factors provoking 
a particular form of domestic violence . if these 
factors can be prevented  from harming an 
individual or our society and India would be a 
much better place to live in.
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Introduction :

Shashi Deshpande, a well-known Indian woman 
novelist in English, has been known for her 
realistic projection of the intricate human 
relationships and also for the portrayal of middle-
class Indian women, victimized creatures caught 
in the trap of Indian patriarchy.  She, who has 
raised a voice of protest against patriarchy, wants 
her women to be free, dependent, strong, 
courageous and determined. They should not be 
exploited merely because they are women. They 
need to be confident enough to “expose, question 
and challenge the age-old traditions and 
prejudices in male-dominated society”. (Kaur 
15). She does not want them to surrender, give up 
or sacrifice their ‘self’, their ‘individuality’ in 
order to uphold a traditional role imposed on 
them. She exposes sorrows and sufferings of her 
women imprisoned within the four walls of their 
parental homes and their marital homes. Human 
relationships have been one of her major 
concerns since she started writing. She is 
interested in unfolding the intricate web of human 

relationships in which the woman is always at the 
centre. The woman, she believes, occupies an 
important position as a wife, a mother, a daughter, 
a sister, and most importantly, as a human being 
in all human relationships. However, the 
relationship in which she is most interested is a 
man-woman relationship. Relationship in 
marriage as a social necessity is at the centre of 
her novels. 

Her women protagonists try their level best for 
happiness, harmony and survival of their 
families.  They make adjustments and 
compromises as and when required and continue 
to live with their husbands under the same roof, 
tolerating their destiny in the form of marital sex 
and violence. All marriages, with a few 
exceptions, love as well as arranged, in her novels 
are unhappy failures. They are fraught with one or 
the other kind of disease or malady. The demand 
of the lifetime commitment it makes is not 
possible for everyone. Marriage, which her 
women protagonists choose as an escape route, 
ironically, carries them from one trap to the other, 
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from their parental homes to their marital homes. 
They fail on account of various factors such as 
sexual promiscuity, male-ego, male-domination, 
women’s growing economic independence and 
awareness, the patriarchal attitude to women, 
men’s treating women as the objects of sex, lack 
of understanding and so on. Circumstances, too, 
seem to be responsible for the failure of 
marriages. The belief that a husband and a wife 
are to satisfy each other throughout their lives is 
monstrosity which gives rise to hypocrisy, lying, 
hostility and unhappiness which ultimately are 
responsible for the failures of marriages. 
According to Eva Figes, the male ego and 
dominance is the key-note in the analysis of a 
man-woman relationship where the male 
attributes are associated with the mental thought 
and positive activity while the woman is regarded 
as a passive creature that is forced to respect the 
male sexual drive for the subsequent 
reproduction of the species. (Figes 125). She 
highlights the nature of gender-oriented tradition 
which considers marriage a social necessity that 
imposes the role of a child-bearing machine on 
the female. Deshpande is essentially concerned 
about the issues and problems related to marital 
relationships. The present article is an attempt to 
highlight the unhappy and failed marriages in her 
novels. 

To be true, ideally, marriage is a beautiful thing. It 
is a special kind of friendship between two people 
from the opposite sex, people with different 
tastes, interests, attitudes, interests, likes and 
dislikes. It plays a vital role in the life of men and 
women. It is a turning point especially in the life 
of the woman. It, according to Madhav-kaka, in 
Roots and Shadows, is a difficult business for the 
two people to merge into one identity, it’s almost 
an impossibility; but certain things in common 
such as background, language, customs, rituals 
and culture make it easier to some extent. For 
Gajanan, in Strangers to Ourselves, it asks for the 
impossible; it demands the ungivable and the 
unattainable. It is an ordeal especially for the 
woman as she is expected to adjust herself 
completely to a new environment, customs and 
conventions of her marital home. It allows her to 
keep her social dignity intact and also to find 
sexual fulfillment as loved one and mother. It is 
something which asks for commitment on the 
part of both, husband and wife. It provides for 
their need for sex, love, security, stability and 

children. Taimavshi, in Strangers to Ourselves, 
says: “Apu, marriage gives you security; it leaves 
you free to live the rest of your life without 
worrying about loneliness or sex. And the 
greatest boon – you can have children. Life is 
transformed when you have children”. 
(Deshpande 145). 

Deshpande’s woman accepts marriage as an 
alternative to the dos and don’ts tradition 
imposed on her in the name of gender-
discrimination in her parental family. She accepts 
the role of a wife with a simple hope and need of 
winning her freedom and asserting her own self 
and individuality. She considers marriage to be a 
gateway through which she can move towards 
liberation from the established norms and 
conventions of her parental home. She marries to 
fulfil her simple need to be free and independent, 
but unfortunately and ironically, she is caught in 
the trap of marriage. Outwardly, the marital 
relationship appears to be based on equality, 
mutual love and trust, but inwardly it is marred by 
the evils in the form of male pride, male-ego, 
male-domination and inhuman marital sex which 
seek to marginalize the role of the woman in 
Indian patriarchy. There are various approaches 
to marital sex. Sex imposed on the woman, to a 
large extent, as in the case of Sarita, in the novel, 
The Dark Holds No Terrors, destroys marital 
relationships. Sarita calls Manohar a sadist 
husband who loves violent sex. Unable to tolerate 
Sarita’s popularity as a doctor, with his ego and 
pride hurt, he uses sex as a tool to take revenge 
upon his wife; he attacks his wife like an animal. 
Why does the husband sexually attack his wife? J. 
O. Brien says: “Men often use violence against 
their wives when they lack in other means of 
control such as economic or educational 
superiority over women”. (Brien 136). Sex, to the 
Indian woman, becomes “sting of scorpion to be 
borne by women”. (Laxmi 6). The woman, to a 
large extent, is dissatisfied in her marital life. 
Betty Friedan observes: “Strangely, a number of 
psychiatrists stated that, in their experience, 
unmarried women patients were happier than the 
married ones.” (Betty 89).

Aparna, the protagonist of the novel, Starangers 
to Ourselves, prefers love to sex in a marital 
relationship.  For her husband, however, 
marriage is no more than sex; it has nothing to do 
with a noble feeling of love which is the base of 
marital relationship. His hunger for sex is perhaps 



the only reason responsible for the breakdown of 
their marital relationship. However, for Jyoti, in 
Strangers to Ourselves, sex is a means of 
reconciliation between husband and wife; it is a 
means of bridging a growing gap between them. 
About her marriage, she says: “We fought, oh 
god, how fiercely we fought. Both of us had bad 
tempers. It was only sex that saved us; sex is the 
one drug that brings about complete 
forgetfulness, amnesia almost, even if it’s for a 
few moments. (Deshpande 217). Madhu, in the 
novel, Strangers to Ourselves, also believes that 
sex plays a vital role in keeping marital 
relationship intact. She says: “You can’t insure 
your marriage against all possible problems . . . 
Once you sleep together, everything falls into 
place, your relationship becomes pukka”. ( 
Deshpande 115-116). Sex is something that 
strengthens marital relationships.

Marriage is the beginning of greater sacrifices for 
the woman who sacrifices her name, person, self, 
identity, freedom, virginity, her dreams and 
aspirations. Indu, in Roots and Shadows, calls the 
marriage a trap, a cage with two trapped animals, 
husband and wife, glaring hatred at each other. 
She also says: “Marriage means living with a 
man. You have to listen to him, endure his habits, 
his smell, his touch, his likes, his dislikes. You 
have to sleep with him, bear him children”. 
(Deshpande 124). Simone de Beauvoir writes: 
“The tragedy of marriage is not that it fails to 
assure woman the promised happiness - there is 
no such thing as assurance in regard to happiness 
- but that it mutilates her; it dooms her to 
repetition and routine”. (Beauvoir 496). The 
woman is expected to submit passively to the 
demands and desires of her husband and to accept 
her husband who, as per conventions and 
traditions, is above her in each and every respect. 
She is expected to be passive even in marital sex; 
she is expected not to take initiative in it. Indu 
says: “It shocks him to find passion in a woman. It 
puts him off. When I’m like that he turns away 
from me”. (Deshpande. 83). In spite of being 
educated, she has been reduced to the status of a 
plaything, a machine and a lifeless object used to 
fulfil men’s sexual desire. Jyoti, about her 
parents’ marriage in the novel, Strangers to 
Ourselves, says: “I believe my father slept with 
her every night of their married life, every single 
night, except perhaps when she had her periods”. 
(Deshpande 216). Prabha, her mother, even did 

not know that she could say no to her husband in 
bed; she thought that it was her duty to do what he 
wanted. This is her unavoidable tragedy. 

The tragedy of marriage, according to Simone de 
Beauvoir, is that it mutilates the woman and it 
dooms her to repetition and routine. She writes: 
“Marriage, as an institution, subjugates and 
enslaves women. It leads them to aimless days 
indefinitely repeated, life that slips away gently 
toward death without questioning its purpose”. 
(Beauvoir 445-446). She also writes: “It is still 
true that most women are married, or have been, 
or plan to be, or suffer from not being. The 
celibate woman is to be explained and defined 
with reference to marriage, whether she is 
frustrated, rebellious, or even indifferent in 
regard to that institution . . . It has always been a 
very different thing for man and for woman. The 
two sexes are necessary to each other, but this 
necessity has never brought about a condition of 
reciprocity between them . . . A man is socially an 
independent and complete individual . . . the girl 
seems absolutely passive; she is married, given in 
marriage by her parents . . . In marrying . . .  she 
takes his name; she belongs to his religion, his 
class, his class; she joins his family, she becomes 
his ‘half’. . . She gives him her person, virginity 
and a rigorous fidelity being required . . . No 
doubt marriage can afford certain material and 
sexual conveniences: it frees the individual from 
loneliness, it establishes him security in space 
and time by giving him a home and children; it is a 
definite fulfillment of his existence”. (Beauvoir 
445-451). She offers her husband almost 
everything believing that the success of her 
marriage depends only on her. 

Saru’s dream of a happy marriage, in The Dark 
Holds No Terrors, is shattered to pieces fails on 
account of a brutally aggressive marital violence 
imposed on her by Manohar, her husband in an 
attempt to take a revenge on her. Her success as a 
doctor becomes the cause of her strained 
relationship with Manu who is uncomfortable 
with Saru’s success and popularity and who 
begins to sexually attack her like a wild beast 
almost every night. Her husband’s pride, ego and 
complex make him impose sex on her. She, a 
victim of marital violence, is compelled to bear 
her husband’s sexual assaults.  Indu’s dream to be 
free, complete and happy in her marital life with 
Jayant, in Roots and Shadows, is also not 
realized. She is not satisfied with her husband. 



She has been frustrated and deceived since the 
first day of her marriage. She sacrifices 
everything – her needs, dreams, desires and 
aspirations in order to avoid conflict in her 
marital life. She tolerates her husband in order to 
prove her marriage happy and successful. Her 
husband takes her for granted and wants her to 
submit in one way or the other. He hesitates, 
rather fails to realize that his wife also is an 
individual with her own flesh and blood, wishes 
and desires, dreams and feelings. He takes her 
silence, patience, charity, fidelity, propriety, 
almost everything for granted. She, innocently, 
measures her marital life in terms of freedom and 
happiness that she receives, and comes to the 
conclusion that her marital life is far away from 
freedom and happiness. For her, marriage is only 
a trap in which she is caught by her husband to 
satisfy his sexual hunger. 

Jaya, a typical Indian wife, in That Long Silence, 
accepts her husband as a sheltering tree and 
forgets her own self and identity. She makes 
adjustments and compromises wherever and 
whenever possible. She followed her husband 
blindly and obediently like Sita following her 
husband into exile, Savitri dogging death to 
reclaim her husband, and Draupadi stoically 
sharing her husband’s travails. She, like 
Gandhari, bandages her eyes to be blind like her 
husband.  She does everything what her husband 
wants, what he likes and what he desires. 
However, their relationship begins to break down 
as soon as her husband is caught in the trap of 
scandal. They begin to move in opposite 
directions. An oppressive silence develops 
between them. They charge each other and 
surprisingly her husband leaves her throwing her 
into unbearable silence and loneliness. About the 
novel, Deshpande herself says: “And then I wrote 
That Long Silence, almost entirely a woman’s 
novel, nevertheless, a book about the silencing of 
the one half of the humanity. A lifetime of 
introspection went into this novel, the one closest 
to me personally; the thinking and ideas in this are 
closest to my own”. (Prasad 58). The Binding 
Vine deals  with  issues  l ike  gender-
discrimination, marital sex and marital violence 
leading to a failure of marriages. The peace and 
happiness of Urmi’s marital life with Kishore is 
destroyed by the unexpected death of her 
daughter. She, being psychologically and 
emotionally strong, does not shed tears but 

struggles to bring about radical changes in the 
place and position of a woman in a patriarchal 
society in which the woman is treated as an object 
used to satisfy her husband’s sexual hunger, and 
as a child-bearing machine. She realizes the need 
and urgency of the abolition of a marital violence, 
almost a rape which is a menace for young and 
innocent girls like Kalpana who is physically and 
mentally tortured, and brutally raped. Shakutai, 
her mother expresses her fear and anguish when 
she says: “I kept telling her, men are like animals” 
(Deshpande 147). How can we expect a healthy 
relationship between a man and a woman if it is 
rooted only in sex?

A Matter of Time is a multi-generational story 
which expounds the human predicament with 
special focus on marital relationships, a strained 
an oppressive marital relationship between 
Kalyani and Shripati, who have not spoken to 
each other for more than thirty-three years, and a 
broken marital relationship between Gopal and 
Sumi. Kalyani, a typical Indian woman, calls her 
failure in her marital life as her fate. She considers 
herself more fortunate than widows because she 
is a married woman with her husband still alive, 
with her kumkum and wifehood intact. Sumi 
underlines helplessness of the woman trying to 
save her marriage when she doubts: “What is the 
woman without her husband? . . . Is it enough to 
have a husband, and never mind the fact that he 
has not looked at your face for years, never mind 
the fact that he has not spoken to you for decades? 
. . . Does this wifehood make up for everything, 
for the deprivation of a man’s love, for the feel of 
his body against yours, the warmth of his breath 
on your face, the touch of his lips on yours, his 
hands on your breast . . . but her kumkum is intact 
and she can move in the company of women with 
the pride of a wife”. ( Deshpande 167). Sumi, a 
victim of her husband’s desertion, follows her 
mother and lapses into a complete silence, and 
does not share her agony and suffering with any 
member of her ancestral family. Kalyani and 
Sumi’s marital lives are tragic failures. Manju, 
the protagonist of If I Die Today, a sincere, 
honest, straightforward, broad-minded, soft-
hearted and intelligent woman, is far away from 
happiness in her marital life with a doctor. Her life 
is filled with loneliness, frustration and barriers. 
Her life is rooted in silence, tolerance and 
suppression. Though, she tries her level best, she 
fails in her attempt to bring happiness and 



harmony in her marital life. 

Deshpande’s latest novel, Strangers to Ourselves, 
moves around the theme of sex, love and 
marriage. It tells the story of love between two 
people with different approaches to sex, love and 
marriage. Aparna, an oncologist, loses her trust in 
marriage after the failure of her first marriage. 
However, she falls in love with Hari, a rising star 
from the field of music. Being afraid of marriage, 
she is not ready to marry again. She prefers a live-
in relationship to a marital relationship. She 
offers herself physically to him and wants to be a 
part of his life without marrying him. Hari, who is 
eager to marry her, thinks that it is not the 
marriage but it is the love that Aparna distrusts. In 
a response to his question, she responds: “Hari, I 
love you and I want us to live together. But I am 
not sure about marriage . . . Marriage makes a 
tight knot, marriage means expectations. I am not 
sure I can live my life according to somebody 
else’s ideas”. (Deshpande 253). Jyoti 
andTaimavshi, Madhu’s mother, too, want her to 
marry him. Taimavshi is right when she says: 
“Each relationship is different, each marriage is 
different”. (Deshpande 269). The failure of one 
marriage does not mean that the other marriages 
will fail.   

Aparna’s parents, Gajanan and Sulabha, initially, 
a happy couple loving each other intensely, meets 
an unhappy end when her mother leaves home 
never to come back. She is determined not to 
forgive her husband who gets involved in extra-
marital relationship with a singer and actress. 
Their marriage breaks up on account something 
as ephemeral as a woman’s beauty. Aparna 
wonders: “Why, then, did she refuse to forgive 
him in the end? Why did all those years of being 
together, of loving and being loved, not matter at 
all? . . . Does marriage mean tying two people in 
so tight a knot that to live together is difficult, and 
to separate is death?” (Deshpande 148). Their 
marriage ends in a flash. Hari is shocked to know 
the story of Aparna’s parents’ break-up. He thinks 
of his grandparents, of their happy and peaceful 
life together, of its simplicity and how they 
complemented each other, how they formed a 
complete unit that made their lives so much easier 
and more meaningful. Ahalya’s second marriage 
with the painter, too, was happy. She did not 
consider her second marriage a sin. Rohit and 
Arundhati is a happy couple with their two 
adopted children, a boy and a girl. Aparna learns a 

lot about Arundhati’s family life. Her mother died 
in an accident. After her death, her father got into 
a relationship with Kasturi. Arundhati says: “I 
hated him and I hated her . . . We had been 
estranged even earlier, but after this I thought I’d 
lost my father. Luckily we were able to reconcile 
and the woman, Kasturi, became my friend, she is 
my friend . . . My father and Kasturi are still 
together, they didn’t get married. But they’ve had 
their lives, they have children”. (Deshpande 243).        

Madhu meets Abbas, a film director considerably 
older than her, a married man with two children, 
marries him against the wish of her parents and 
lives with his happily. She gives up her dancing 
and choreography, her passion. During Abbas’s 
illness, she offers him assistance he needs, serves 
him as a caring and loving wife and also goes to 
municipal schools to teach dancing to boys and 
girls, something that gives her great joy. She is 
friendly with Nilu, Abbas’s first wife and the 
children as well. Madhu, a rebellious girl, marries 
and adjusts to living with Abbas, a Muslim, in the 
midst of a large family of a mother, two sisters 
and their families. She happily copes and 
becomes a part of her marital family. It is the 
woman like Madhu who sets the tone for the way 
a couple lives. Jyoti, an unloved child, defies her 
father whose focus was Deepak, the son of the 
family and the heir, and marries Akash and 
receives a gift of marriage in the form of children. 
Akash dies leaving her alone to look after their 
children. After her husband’s death, it is difficult 
for her to control her desire. She says: “I found 
myself so desperate with desire; I let myself get 
into a relationship with an old friend. It was only 
for slacking my bodily desires, nothing more, but 
it soon changed and I wanted a man in my life, 
doc, I wanted a man to live with. We thought we 
would think of marriage at some time”. 
(Deshpande 296). However, they can not marry 
because of Tejas. Deepak, her Dada, too, leaves 
home because he can not bear the way his father 
terrorized Prabha, his mother. He marries Mel but 
they can not move on their marital life in spite of 
their love for each other, in spite of their great 
love for their son. According to Mel, her marriage 
to Deepak was more daunting, different races, 
different cultures and different religions. Such 
marriages, Akka in Roots Shadows says, do not 
work. Mel is marrying a colleague of hers 
teaching in the same school for years. Aparna 
admires the courage of people who, having had 



one bad marriage, get into another. She wonders 
how Mel can be so optimistic about the success of 
her marriage to another man. She thinks of her 
own idea of living with Hari - not tied in the tight 
bond of marriage, but tied together only by love. 
She thinks a lot and ultimately prepares herself to 
be caught in the trap of marriage.   

It is true that most marriages in Deshpande are 
tragic failures. Though it is assumed that a 
marriage is the biggest asset of the woman whose 
worth is measured in terms of the nature of her 
marital status, no woman, in her novels, is truly 
free, comfortable and happy. Marital success is an 
abstract concept. Its meaning changes from 
couple to couple, person to person. All marital 
couples are totally different people, and this 
difference adds zing to a marriage. Smita, a happy 
wife and a mother, in The Dark Holds No Terrors, 
for example, wants nothing in her life except her 
husband. She is happy with the thought that her 
husband can not live without her. She gets excited 
when she says: “I never get a chance to read 
anything these days. There’s housework and the 
children the whole day, and if I try to read at night, 
he won’t let me”. (Deshpande 120). Success of 
the relationship between husband and wife, 
actually, depends on mutual understanding, 
mutual love, mutual trust, sexual gratification, 
social interaction and cultural continuity.
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v/;kid f'k{kk dk lEizR;; %

f'k{kk fodkl dh ewy vk/kkj gSA f'k{kk gh lalkj esa ,d 
,slk lk/ku gS ftlds }kjk lkekftd lekurk LFkkfir 
dh tk ldrh gSA nf{k.k vÝhdk ds egku jk"Vªifr 
usYlu eUMsyk ds vuqlkj ^^f'k{kk lcls rkdroj 
gfFk;kj gS  ftldk bLrseky vki nqfu;k¡ cnyus ds 
fy, dj ldrs gSa** ¼;kstuk] 2016%7½A lkekftd 
ifjorZu dks ykus esa v/;kid o v/;kid f'k{kk 
egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSa blfy, v/;kidksa dh f'k{kk 
mPp dksfV dh gksuh pkfg,A v/;kid f'k{kk dk 
vfHkizk; ml f'k{kk ls gksrk gS tks O;fDr dks dq'ky] 
;ksX;] ,oa lQy f'k{kd cukus ds fy, iznku dh tkrh 
gSAv/;kid f'k{kk og 'kSf{kd vk;kstu gS ftlesa 
fofHkUu Lrjh; ,oa oxhZ; v/;kidksa dks bl rjg ls 
f'kf{kr djus ds fy, iz;Ru fd;s tkrs gSa fd vfxze 
iztUe dks Kku ,oa ewY;ksa ds gLrkUrj.k ds lkFk gh 

muds leLr 'kSf{kd ,oa fodklkRed nkf;Roksa dksa 
xzg.k ,oa ogu djus esa os l{ke gks lds rFkk muesa 
rduhdh dq'kyrk] oSKkfud psruk] lalk/ku 
lEiUurk] uokpkfjdrk ds lkFk lkaLd`frd 
mn~nhiurk ,oa ekuork cks/k dk leUo;kRed fodkl 
djuk lEHko gks lds ¼HkV~Vkpk;Z] 2015%29½A  v/;kid 
f'k{kk dk lEcU/k fo|ky;h ,oa izf'k{k.k nksuksa izdkj dh 
f'k{kkvksa ls gksrk gS D;ksafd v/;kid f'k{kk ds }kj 
fo|ky;h f'k{kk ls [kqyrs gSaA v/;kid f'k{kk ,d lr~r 
izfØ;k gS tks lsokiwoZ ,oa lsokjr vuojr] vko';d 
,oa izsj.kknk;h gksuh pkfg,A vius izFke dne esa 
LkEiw.kZ f'k{kk rU= lnSo lekt dh O;kid ,oa uohu 
vko';drkvksa ds vuqdwy gksuk pkfg, ¼jk"Vªh; f'k{kk 
uhfr] 1986½A 

oS'ohdj.k dh vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, 
xq.koRrkiw.kZ f'k{kk O;oLFkk dh ekax dh tkrh gS] 

'kks/k Lkkj %

gekjs ns'k esa v/;kid f'k{kk dh izxfr ds fy;s fujUrj iz;kl fd;s tk jgs gSaa fdUrq lqfu;ksftr v/;kid 
f'k{kk ds fodkl dk vHkko ,oa dqdjeqRrksa dh rjg mx jgs LofoRr iksf"kr f'k{k.k&izf'k{k.k laLFkku orZeku 
esa v/;kid f'k{kk ds fy, lcls cMh pqukSrh gSA  v/;kid f'k{kk esa lq/kkj ds fy, v/;kidksa esa ekuoh; 
ewY;ksa dk fodkl] Lora= fpUru]Lok/;k;] Li"V ,oa lg;ksxkRed vfHko`fRr] oSKkfud n`f"Vdks.k] leL;k 
lek/kku dh ;ksX;rk]O;kolkf;d izfrc)rk vkfn dks c<+kok fn;k tk jgk gSA  tfLVl oekZ vk;ksx 
¼vxLr] 2012½ us ch-Vh-lh-] Mh-,M~-] ch-,M~-] o ,e-,M~- ds ikB~;Øe esa O;kid lq/kkj dh laLrqfr dh ,oa ch-
,M~-]  ,e-,M~- ds ikB~;Øe dh vof/k dks f}&o"khZ; fd;k A tks v/;kid f'k{kk esa xq.kkRed lq/kkj dh fn'kk 
esa lS)kfUrd :Ik ls ,d cM+k dne gS fdUrq blds ifj.kke vkus 'ks"k gSaA  lr~r] vkUrfjd ,oa cká 
ekun.Mksa ds vk/kkj ij ewY;kadu iz.kkyh dks fujUrj izHkko'kkyh cuk;k tk jgk gSA  'kSf{kd laLFkkuksa ds 
HkkSfrd ,oa ekuoh; lalk/kuksa dh xq.koRrk dk fu/kkZj.k jk"Vªh; ewY;kadu ,oa izR;k;u ifj"kn }kjk djok;k 
tk jgk gSA  jkT; ljdkj o dsUnz ljdkj }kjk xfBr vk;kxksa] lfefr;ksa ,oa laxBuksa us Hkh v/;kid f'k{kk 
ds xq.kkRed fodkl esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk;h gS A  izLrqr izi= esa v/;kid f'k{kk esa xq.kkRed lq/kkj ls 
lEcfU/kr vk;ksxksa] lfefr;ksa o laxBuksa }kjk lq>k, x, lHkh igyqvksa ij izdk'k Mkyk x;k gS A

dq¡th 'kCn %  v/;kid f'k{kk] f'k{kk uhfr] fo|ky;hu f'k{kk] 'kS{kf.kd xq.koRrk

v/;kid f'k{kk cnyko dh vksj

eqds'k dqekj] dfu"B 'kks/k Nk=] ¼f'k{kk 'kkL=½]
N=ifr 'kkgw th egkjkt] fo'ofo|ky;] dkuiqj

MkW- equs'k dqekj] ,lks- izks-] ¼f'k{kk 'kkL=½] 
N=ifr 'kkgw th egkjkt] fo'ofo|ky;] dkuiqj



ftldh iwfrZ esa ;ksX; ,oa dq'ky f'k{kd&izf'k{kd] 
mudh O;kolkf;d izfrc)rk] 'kSf{kd laLFkkuksa dk 
lkSgknZiw.kZ okrkoj.k] lajpukRed<k¡pk]vuqlU/kkuijd 
ekSfyd fopkj vkfn egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSaA ̂ ^,d 
O;kid xfr'khy] ewY;ksa ij vk/kkfjr] laosnu'khy] 
mRrjnk;h ,oa oS'ohdj.k dh vko';drkvksa ls fucVus 
okyh nwjn'khZ v/;kid f'k{kk fodflr djuk gekjh 
lcls cM+h pqukSrh gS ¼vUosf"kdk] 2005½A  v/;kid 
f'k{kk dk Lo:Ik ,slk gks tks v/;kidksa esa izHkkoh 'kSf{kd 
xq.kksa o mPp O;kolkf;d izfrc)rk dk fodkl djsaA 
fo'ofo|ky; vk;ksx ¼1948&49½ ds vuqlkj ^^lekt 
esa v/;kid dk LFkku vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ gSA  og ,d 
ih<h+ ls nwljh ih<+h dks ckSf)d ijEijkvksa o rduhdh 
dkS'kyksa ds gLrkUrj.k ds lk/ku ds :Ik esa rFkk lH;rk 
dh T;ksfr dks izTtofyr j[kus esa lgk;rk iznku 
djrk gS¼xqIrk] 2015% 402½A jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr ¼1986½ 
esa Li"V fd;k x;k gS fd ̂ ^fdlh lekt esa f'k{kd ds 
ntsZ ls mldh lkaLd`frd&lkekftd n`f"V dk irk 
yxrk gS*^A  iwoZ esa v/;kid f'k{kk ,oa v/;kid 
izf'k{k.k }ksuksa dk iz;ksx ,d gh :Ik esa gksrk Fkk fdUrq 
orZeku esa f'k{kk'kkL=h v/;kid f'k{kk dk lEcU?k f'k{kk 
ds laKkukRed HkkokRed] fØ;kRed i{kksa ls yxkrs gSa 
ftlls v/;kid f'k{kk dh vo/kkj.kk] izf'k{k.k ls 
vf/kd O;kid gks x;h gSA v/;kid f'k{kk flQZ f'k{k.k 
dyk esa n{krk gh ugha ykrh vfirq Hkkoh v/;kidksa dk 
lokZaxh.k fodkl Hkh djrh gSaaA iwoZ esa /kkj.kk Fkh fd 
vPNs v/;kid tUetkr vkSj izd`fr iznRr gksrs gSa 
fdUrq vc ;g /kkj.kk cny x;h gSA vPNs v/;kidksa ds 
fodkl esa v/;kid f'k{kk] 'kSf{kd rduhdh] f'k{kk ds 
nk'kZfud] lkekftd ,oa euksaoSKkfud igyw egRoiw.kZ 
Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSa A  jk"Vªh; ikB~;Øe dh :ijs[kk 
2005 us v/;kid izf'k{k.k ij er O;Dr fd;k fd 
^^orZeku f'k{kd izf'k{k.k dk;ZØe f'k{kdksa dks ,d ,slh 
O;oLFkk esa lek;ksftr djus ds fy, izf'k{k.k nsrk gS] 
ftlesa f'k{kk ds ckjs esa ;g le>k tkrk gS fd mlesa 
dsoy lwpukvksa dk izlkj gksrk gSA  ikB~;p;kZ lq/kkjksa 
ds iz;klksa dks f'k{kd izf'k{k.k dk Ik;kZIr leFkZu ugha 
gks jgk gSA cM+s iSekus ij iSjk f'k{kdkas dh cgkyh ls 
f'k{kdksa dh is'ksoj igpku izHkkfor gq;h gsSsA**

vPNs v/;kidksa ds fy, d{kk v/;kiu esa n{k gksuk gh 
vko';d ugha gS cfYd mUgs v/;kid ds :i esa vU; 
nkf;Roksa ds fuoZgu esa Hkh fuiq.k gksus dh vko';drk 
gSA fo|ky; iz'kklu] ikB~;lgxkeh fØ;kvksa dk 
lapkyu] ijh{kk ,oa ewY;kadu] vuq'kklu] lekt dks 
f'k{kk ds egRo ls voxr djkus ds dk;Z Hkh v/;kidksa 
dks djus iM+rs gSaA bu dk;kZsa ds lEiknu esa f'k{kk dk 
lS)kfUrd ,oa O;kogkfjd Kku lgk;rk djrk gSA 

v/;kid f'k{kk dk {ks= vR;Ur foLr`r ,oa pqukSrhiw.kZ 
gSA ;g lHkh vkSipkfjd] vukSipkfjd fØ;kvksa ,oa 
vuqHkoksa dk Kku iznku djus ls lEcfU/kr gksrk gS 
ftlls v/;kid vius nkf;Roksa dk fuoZgu izHkko'kkyh 
<ax ls djus esa leFkZ gksrk gS A

v/;kid f'k{kk dk vkykspukRed ewY;kadu %

v/;kid f'k{kk  dk bfrgkl vfr izkphu gSA oSfnd 
dky esa v/;kid dk in mPp Fkk fdUrq v/;kid 
f'k{kk dk ikB~;Øe vifjHkkf"kr FkkA v/;kid vius 
Nk=ksa dks vukSipkfjd <+x ls O;kogkfjd Kku fl[kkrs 
FksA v/;kiu dk {ks= lhfer Fkk vkSj v/;kidksa ds fy, 
vkSipkfjd izf'k{k.k dh O;oLFkk ugha FkhA mRrj oSfnd 
dky esa v/;kiu dk dk;Z iSf=d gks x;k vkSj fo'sk"kr% 
czkg~e.kksa }kjk fd;k tkus yxkA ckS) dky esa v/;kiu 
dk;Z xSj czkg~e.kksa }kjk fd;k tkus yxk fdUrq fQj Hkh 
v/;kid f'k{kk vkSipkfjd :Ik xzg.k u dj ldhA 
e/;dky esa v/;kiu dk dk;Z ekSyfo;ksa }kjk edrc 
,oa enjlksa esa fd;k tkrk Fkk fdUrq mudks bl dk;Z ds 
fy, dksbZ fo'ks"k izf'k{k.k ugha fn;k tkrk FkkA

vaxzst 'kkldksa }kjk v/;kid f'k{kk esa lq/kkj ds fy, 
ljkguh; iz;kl fd, x,A Hkkjr esa vk/kqfud f'k{kk o 
v/;kid f'k{kk ds fodkl dk Js; vaxsztksa dks tkrk gSA 
dydRrk fo|ky; lekt] cEcbZ ns'kh fo|ky; 
lekt] enzkl f'k{kk lekt tSls laLFkkuksa us Hkh 
egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk;hA  bl dky esa v/;kid 
f'k{kk ds O;kogkfjd fodkl ds fy, oqM Äks"k.kki= us 
mYys[kuh; dk;Z fd;k ftlds ifj.kke Lo:i 
f'k{kd&izf'k{k.k egkfo|ky;ksa ds }kj [kqys A  bl 
fn'kk esa ns'kh laLFkkvksa us Hkh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk;hA 
izdk'k ¼2006½ us vBkjgoha lnh esa f'k{kd f'k{kk ds 
fodkl dk Js; teZuh dks fn;k vkSj O;Dr fd;k  fd 
vesfjdk] fczVsu] Ýkal] tkiku] :l vkfn ns'kksa us 
mUuhloha lnh esa v/;kid f'k{kk dks vkSipkfjd :Ik ls 
'kq: djus dh lh[k ,oa izsj.kk teZuksa ds f'k{kd fuek.kZ 
dh i)fr ls izkIr dhA Hkkjr esa f'k{kd laLFkk,¡ [kksyus 
dk Js; izdk'k us MSfu'k fe'kufj;ksa dks fn;k vkSj Li"V 
fd;k fd caxky ds lsjkeiqj esa f'k{kd f'k{kk dh igyh 
laLFkk lu~ 1793 esa [kksyh x;h vkSj fQj bZLV bafM;k 
dEiuh us lu~1856 esa enzkl o lu~ 1880 esa ykgkSj esa 
fuekZ.k fd;kA v/;kid f'k{kk esa O;kid lq/kkj 
Lora=rk izkfIr ds ckn gq,A bl fn'kk esa igyk iz;kl 
fo'ofo|ky; vk;ksx ¼1948&49½ }kjk fd;k x;kA 
vk;ksx ds vuqlkj v/;kid izf'k{k.k dkystksa dks 
iquizkZ:fir fd;k tk,A f'k{k.k vH;kl ds fy, mfpr 
Ldwyksa dk p;u fd;k tk,A eqn~fy;kj vk;ksx 
¼1952&53½ us v/;kid f'k{kk ds lEcU/k esa er O;Dr 



fd;k fd f'k{kk ds {ks= esa lHkh izdkj dh dq¡th f'k{kd 
gh gS] blfy, f'k{k.k izf'k{k.k dk;ZØe esa lq/kkj dh 
vko';drk gSA f'k{kk vk;ksx¼1964&66½ us bl ckr 
ij tksj fn;k fd v/;kid f'k{kk dks vdknfed thou 
dh eq[; /kkjk ls tksM+k tk,A  v/;kid f'k{kk dh 
lq/kkj dh fn'kk esa ,u-lh-bZ-vkj-Vh- }kjk LFkkfir ik¡p 
{ks=h; egkfo|ky;ksa us Hkh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk;hA 
f'k{kd vk;ksx¼1983&85½ us lq>ko fn;k fd foKku 
rFkk dyk lEcU/kh dkystksa esa f'k{kk foHkkx dh LFkkiuk 
gksuh pkfg, rkfd Nk= v/;kid f'k{kk ds ckjs es Hkh 
i<+ ldsA f'k{kk fcuk cks> ds ¼1993½ us vius izfrosnu 
esa bl ckr ij cy fn;k fd v/;kid f'k{kk dk;ZØeksa 
esa izf'k{kqvksa ds Lo&vf/kxe ,oa Lora= fpUru dk 
fodkl gks A

,u-lh-Vh-bZ- dh LFkkiuk us v/;kid f'k{kk dh fn'kk o 
n'kk nksuksa dks cnyus ds dk;Z fd, A  v/;kid f'k{kk 
ds fy, fofHkUu mn~ns';ksa dk fu/kkZj.k fd;k x;kA 
mn~ns';ksa ds vuq:Ik ikB~;ØEk  dk fueZk.k fd;k x;k 
fdUrq v/;kid f'k{kk ds vfu;ksftr fodkl ,oa 
vfu;af=r izlkj ds dkj.k visf{kr ifj.kkeksa dh izkfIr 
u gks ldhA v/;kidksa dh deh ,oa f'k{kk ds vf/kdkj 
dkuwu ds ikyu ds uke ij v/;kid f'k{kk dh  
xq.koRrk ls  le>kSrk fd;k tk jgk gSA bldk ewY; 
ns'k ,oa lekt dks fudV Hkfo"; esa pqdkuk iMs+xkA 
vkn'kZoknh o ewY;ijd Hkkjrh; lekt esa f'k{kk ds 
mn~ns';ksa ,oa ikB~;Øe dk fu/kkZj.k  HkkSfrdoknh ns'kksa 
ds vuq:Ik ugha fd;k tk ldrkA  Lora= Hkkjr esa 
v/;kid f'k{kk dh izxfr dk voyksdu djus ls Kkr 
gksrk gS fd bl {ks= esa geus vufxur miyfC/k;ksa dks 
vftZr fd;k gS fdUrq v/;kid f'k{kk esa xq.kkRed 
lq/kkj ds fy, vHkh Hkh oSKkfud ,oa euksoSKkfud 
rjhds ls 'kSf{kd laLFkkuksa esa ifjorZu dh vko';drk 
gSA ,u-lh-Vh-bZ-¼1996½ us ^^dfjD;wye ÝseodZ QkWj 
Vhpj ,tqds'ku** esa er O;Dr fd;k fd v/;kid 
f'k{kk] f'k{kk iz.kkyh dk vfHkUu vax gS tks lkekftd 
iz.kkyh ls vius vki lEc) gSA ;fn v/;kid f'k{kk ds 
ikB~;Øe dk fuekZ.k lekt esa gks jgs 'kSf{kd ,oa 
lkekftd ifjorZuksa dks /;ku esaa j[kdj ugha fd;k x;k 
rks og Qfyr ugha gks ldrk gSA lekt }kjk viuh 
vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, uohu f'k{kk iz.kkyh dk 
fuekZ.k fd;k tkrk gSA v/;kid f'k{kk dk og 
ikB~;Øe tks lkaLd`frd fojklr dks vkxs ugha c<+krk] 
yksxksa dh vkdka{kkvksa ,oa vis{kkvksa ij [kjk ugha mrjrk 
gS vkSj ,sls f'k{kd dk fuekZ.k ugha dj ldrk tks 
iznRr o fu/kkZfjr dk;ksaZ dk laiknu dj lds] O;FkZ gSA

la{ksi esa dgk tk ldrk gS fd mDr iz;klksaa ds vk/kkj 

ij v/;kid f'k{kk ds izpkj&izlkj esa rks o`f) gqbZ 
fdUrq visf{kr xq.kkRed lq/kkj gksuk 'ks"k jg x;kA 
v/;kid f'k{kk esaa xq.kkRed lq/kkj ds fy;s ljdkjksa ls 
ysdj vketu dks lfØ; Hkwfedk fuHkkuh iMs+xh] 
ftlls v/;kid f'k{kk dh dk;k iyV gks lds A

v/;kid f'k{kk esa cnyko dh igy %

f'k{kk izfØ;k ds lqpk: :Ik ls pyus ds fy, v/;kid 
f'k{kk dk xq.koRrkiw.kZ gskuk vfr vko';d  gSA 
xq.koRrk dk fu/kkZj.k ,d dfBu dk;Z gS ftls 
;kstukc) rjhds ls izkIr fd;k tk ldrk gSA tfLVl 
oekZ lfefr ¼2012½ us viuh fjiksZV esa v/;kid f'k{kk 
ds izfr ,u-lh-Vh-bZ- ds dk;Z ds rjhdksa] v/;kid f'k{kk 
ds ekud] ekunaMksa ,oa dkslZ ds lEcU/k esa er O;Dr 
fd;k fd ^^f'k{kd&f'k{kk ds orZeku esa pyus okys 
izeq[k dkslksZa esa ikjEifjd <ax ls Kku dk dqN va'k gh 
'kkfey fd;k tkrk gS]tks u rks f'k{kk ds cM+s y{;ksa o 
fo"k; ds Kku ls tksM+rs vkSj u gh d{kk d{k dh 
okLrfod fLFkfr lsA v/;kid f'k{kk ds dkslksZa ,oa vU; 
lEcfU/kr lkexzh dks ,u-lh-,Q-Vh-bZ- ¼2009½ ds 
vuqlkj la'kksf/kr djuk vFkkZr iquZlajpuk ij lq>ko 
fn, A  v/;kid f'k{kk esa xq.koRrk dks c<+kus okys cgqr 
ls rRo gSa ysfdu pkj izeq[k rRo gSa & v/;kid] 
ikB~;Øe] ewY;kadu ,oa HkkSfrd lalk/ku A

v/;kid %

v/;kid ls vk'k; izf'k{kq v/;kid o 
f'k{kd&izf'k{kdksa ls yxk;k tkrk gS A  v/;kidksa dh 
v/;kid f'k{kk esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk gksrh gaS D;ksafd 
v/;kidksa dk f'k{kk ds lHkh LrEHkksa ls izR;{k lEcU/k 
gksrk gaS A  v/;kid gh izfrHkk'kkyh Nk=ksa dks v/;kid 
f'k{kk esa ukekadu djkus ds fy, izsfjr djrs gSa blfy, 
v/;kidksa dh dk;Z'kfDr esa lq/kkj gksuk vko';d gS A  
v/;kid f'k{kk esa xq.kkRed lq/kkj ds fy, izf'k{kq 
v/;kidksa ,oa f'k{kd&izf'k{kdksa dk izos'k o  p;u 
ikjnf'kZrk ls gksuk pkfg,A bl {ks= esa mUgha O;fDr;ksa 
dks vkxs vkuk pkfg;s tks bl dk;Z ds fy;s iw.kZr% 
lefiZr gks u fd vU; {ks=ksas ls vlQy O;fDr;ksa dksA 
f'k{kk nsuk dksbZ ukSdjh vFkok is'kk ugha gS cfYd ;g 
thou /keZ gS ¼eksnh] f'k{kd fnol 2014½ A  vH;kl 
f'k{k.k vkSj lsokdkyhu izf'k{k.k ls v/;kid f'k{kk esa 
xq.kkRed lq/kkj yk;k tk ldrk gSA blds fy, 
vfuok;Z :Ik ls izR;sd f'k{k.k&izf'k{k.k laLFkku esa 
vH;kl fo|ky;ksa dksa LFkkfir fd, tkus dh 
vko';drk gS ftuesa vfuok;Z :Ik ls izf'k{kq f'k{kd 
vH;kl dj ldsAv/;kid f'k{kk esa xq.kkRed lq/kkj ds 
fy;s izf'k{k.k dh O;oLFkk] O;kolkf;d izfrc)rk] 



ekuoh; ewY;ksa dk fodkl] Lora= fpUru] Lok/;k;] 
Li"V ,oa lg;ksxkRed vfHko`fRr] oSKkfud n`f"Vdks.k] 
leL;k lek/kku dh ;ksX;rk dks izHkkoh cukus ds fy, 
le;&le; ij fofHkUu f'k{kk vk;kxksa] f'k{kk 
lfefr;ksa]f'k{kk uhfr;ksa ,oa f'k{kk laxBuksa us egRoiw.kZ 
lq>koksa dh laLrqfr;k¡ dh gSa] ftuds mfpr fØ;kUo;u 
ls v/;kid f'k{kk esa xq.kkRed lq/kkj yk;k tk ldrk 
gS A

f'k{kk vk;ksx ¼1964&66½ us izf'k{k.k dk;ZØeksa dks 
Lrjh; cukus ds fy, er O;Dr fd;k fd izf'k{k.k 
dk;ZØEkksa dk tksj dkS'ky fodkl ij gksuk 
pkfg,Avk;ksx us vkxs Li"V fd;k fd ̂^izR;sd lsok iwoZ 
f'k{kd laLFkku ds lkFk ,d Ldwy gksuk pkfg, tks 
iz;ksx'kkyk dh rjg  gksxk ftlds vUrZxr izf'k{kq 
f'k{kdksa dks vius fopkjksa ,oa viuh {kerkvksa o dkS'kyksa 
esa fu[kkj ykus dk volj feysxk**Ajk"Vªh; f'k{kd 
f'k{kk vk;ksx¼1983&85½ us v/;kidksa dh f'k{kk ds fy, 
laLrqfr dh fd fdlh Hkh f'k{kd f'k{kk dk;ZØe esa ,d 
vPNk f'k{kd cuus ds fy, izf'k{kq f'k{kd dks vk/kkjHkwr 
dkS'kyksa ,oa {kerkvksa dks vftZr djus dh ;ksX;rk gksuh 
pkfg,A vk;ksx us v/;kid f'k{kk esa lq/kkj ds fy, 
izf'k{kqvksa esa Hkk"kk ;ksX;rk ,oa lEisz"k.k dkS'ky dk 
fodkl] thou ds izfr ldkjkRed n`f"Vdks.k] ekuoh; 
lEcU/kksa dks fodflr djus dh {kerk] 'kSf{kd rduhdh 
dk Kku ,oa mldk O;kogkfjd mi;ksx vkfn ds fy, 
laLrqfr dhA la'kksf/kr fØ;kUo;u f'k{kkuhfr ¼1992½ us 
er O;Dr fd;k fd izkjfEHkd Ldwyh f'k{kdksa ds lsokiwoZ 
o lsokjr izf'k{k.k dh O;oLFkk ftyk f'k{kk ,oa 
izf'k{k.k laLFkkuksa esa dh tk,A ,u-lh-,Q-Vh-bZ- ¼2009½ 
us Li"V fd;k fd ̂ ^nks o"kZ ds dkslZ esa izR;sd lIrkg esa 
4 fnu o U;wure 6 ls 10 lIrkg dk bUVuZf'ki 
dk;ZØe gksuk pkfg,** fdUrq tfLVl oekZ desVh us 20 
lIrkg ds bUVuZf'ki dk;ZØe dk lq>ko fn;k] ftlds 
fØ;kUo;u ls fuf'pr :i ls v/;kid f'k{kk esa 
xq.kkRed fodkl gksxk A

v/;kidksa dh O;kolkf;d izfrc)rk ds fodkl ds 
fy, nwjLFk f'k{kk ij tksj fn;k tk jgk gSA bldh 
nq:g vuqokfnr fo"k;oLrq dks :fpdj cukus ds fy, 
nSfud thou ds mnkgj.kksa ls tksM+k tk jgk gS tks 
fuf'pr :Ik ls f'k{kdksa ds xq.kkRed fodkl esa lgk;d 
gksxhA blh lUnHkZ esa f'k{kk vk;ksx ¼1964&66½ o 
tfLVl oekZ lfefr ¼2012½ dk er gS fd ^^f'k{kd 
f'k{kk dks] mPp f'k{kk iz.kkyh dk fgLlk gksuk pkfg, 
vFkkZr lHkh v/;kid f'k{kk dk;ZØeksa dks 
fo'ofo|ky;ksa ds v/khu gksuk pkfg, A

f'k{kdksa ds izfr xEHkhjrk dks ysdj ekuuh; iz/kkuea=h 

us f'k{kd fnol ¼5 flrEcj] 2014½ ds volj ij vius 
lUns'k esa dgk fd ^^lekt esa f'k{kd ds egRo dks 
mHkkjus dh cgqr t:jr gSA gesa lekt esa f'k{kdksa ds 
lEeku dks fQj ls LFkkfir djuk gksxk] rHkh f'k{kd 
u;h ih<+h dks <+ky ldsaxs**A blds vfrfjDr mUgksaus 
lekt ds izfrf"Br ukxfjdksa ls vihy dh fd os vius 
ikl ds Ldwyksa esa de ls de ,d ihfj;M i<+kus dh 
dksf'k'k dj ldrs gSA

ikB~;Øe %

ikB~;Øe ls f'k{kk ds mn~~ns';ksa dh iwfRkZ dh tkrh gSA 
Hkkjrh; tu ;kstukvksa ds fuekZ.k ,oa mn~ns';ksa ds 
fu/kkZj.k esa dkQh lcy gksrs gS] fdUrq muds 
fØ;kUo;u esa mrus izHkko'kkyh ugha gksrs gSa] f'k{kd 
f'k{kk Hkh bldk viokn ugha gSaA vko';drk bl ckr 
dh gS fd ikB~;Øe ds fØ;kUo;u ij tksj nsdj mls 
izHkko'kkyh cuk;k tk,A v/;kid f'k{kk ds ikB~;Øe 
dks Lukrd f'k{kk ikB~;Øe ds lkFk lesfdr dj mlesa 
xq.kkRed lq/kkj yk;k tk ldrk gS ,oa bl ikB~;Øe 
esa mUgh O;fDr;ksa dkas 'kkfey fd;k tk, tks blds fy;s 
lefiZr gksAikB~;Øe ds lUnHkZ esa jko ¼2003½ dk er 
gS fd v/;kid f'k{kk ikB~;Øe esa nk'kZfud] lkekftd 
,oa euksoSKkfud igywvksa ds vfrfjDr ewY; f'k{kk] 
dEI;wVj f'k{kk] ekuokf/kdkj f'k{kk] LokLF; f'k{kk] L=h 
f'k{kk] Ik;kZoj.k f'k{kk vkfn fo"k;ksa dks 'kkfey djus dh 
ckr dgh gS A  ;|fIk buesa ls dbZ ch- ,M- ikB~;Øe esa 
oSdfYid fo"k; ds :Ik esa 'kkfey fd, tk pqds gSa] 
fdUrq muds izHkkoh f'k{k.k ij /;ku nsuk 'ks"k gS A

jk"Vªh; v/;kid f'k{kk ifj"kn us v/;kid f'k{kk ds 
ikB~;Øe dks izHkko'kkyh cukus ds fy, ikB~;Øe dks 
pkj Hkkxksa esa foHkkftr fd;k gSA iwoZ izkFkfed Lrj ij 
ikB~;Øe le; Hkkj vk/kkjHkwr ikB~;Øe] Lrjkuqlkj 
fo'ks"kKrk] iz;ksxkRed dk;Z ds fy, Øe'k% 
20]35]45¼lHkh izfr'kr esa½ izkjfEHkd]ek/;fed o mPp 
f'k{kk Lrj ij le; Hkkj vk/kkjHkwr ikB~;Øe] 
Lrjkuqlkj fo'ks"kKrk] vfrfjDr fo'ks"kKrk] 
iz;ksxkRed dk;Z ds fy, 20] 30] 10] 40¼lHkh izfr'kr 
esa½ fuf'pr fd;k gS tks fd v/;kid f'k{kk ds 
lS)kfUrd i{k ds fodkl ds lkFk&lkFk mlds 
O;kogkfjd i{k ds fodkl esa Hkh lgk;d gSA vr% dgk 
tk ldrk gS fd jk"Vªh; v/;kid f'k{kk ifj"kn }kjk 
ikB~;Øe dk pkjoxhZ; foHkktu mlds xq.kkRed 
fodkl esa lgk;d gSA

tfLVl oekZ lfefr ¼2012½ us v/;kid f'k{kk ds 
ikB~;Øe dks izHkko'kkyh cukus ds fy, ch-Vh-lh-] Mh-
,M-] ts-ch-Vh-] ch-,M-] ,e- ,M- ds ikB~;Øe esa lq/kkj 



ds cgqewY; lq>ko fn, A  bUgh lq>kokas ds vk/kkj ij 
ch-,M- o ,e- ,M- ds ikB~;Øe dh vof/k dks jk"Vªh; 
Lrj ij f}o"khZ; fd;k x;k gSa fdUrq blds ifj.kke 
vkus 'ks"k gSa A  ikB~;Øe esa ifjorZu djds f'k{kk o 
lekt dh dqjhfr;ksa ij izgkj djus ls f'k{kk o lekt 
nksuksa dk fodkl gksrk gSA blds fy, f'k{kdksa dks 
ldkjkRed lksp dks viukuk gksxkA

ewY;kadu %

v/;kid f'k{kk iz.kkyh esa ewY;kadu dh fLFkfr T;knk 
vlarks"ktud gS D;ksafd blesa  Nk= u ds cjkcj Qsy 
gksrs gSa] ftlls ;g yxrk gS fd ;g ikB~;Øe cgqr 
vklku gS fdUrq okLro esa ;g bruk vklku ugha gSA 
vr% ewY;kadu iz.kkyh esa lq/kkj dh vfr vko';drk 
gSA lr~r] vkUrfjd ,oa ckg~; ekun.Mksa ds ek/;e ls 
ewY;kadu dh izHkkfodrk dks c<+kdj ikB~;Øe dh 
xq.koRrk esa o`f) dh tk ldrh gSA v/;kid f'k{kk esa 
f'k{k.k o ewY;kadu lkFk&lkFk pyrs gSa blfy, 
d{kk&d{k ds ewY;kadu dks Hkh izHkkoh cukus dh 
vko';drk gSA O;ogkj ds lkis{k esa mn~ns';ksa dk 
fu/kkZj.k ,oa mn~ns';ksa ds lkis{k esa ewY;kadu dk 
fu/kkZj.k 'kSf{kd rduhdh dh egRoiw.kZ nsu gS] bldk 
v/;kid f'k{kk esa iz;ksx fd;k tkuk pkfg,A ewY;kadu 
dh izfØ;k esa Nk=] ikB~;Øe] dk;Z fof/k ,oa dk;Z 
;kstuk ds lkFk&lkFk v/;kid dk Hkh ewY;kadu gksuk 
pkfg,A ,u-lh-bZ-vkj-Vh- ¼2000½ us ewY;kadu ds lUnHkZ 
esa Li"V fd;k gS fd ^^v/;kid f'k{kk dk;ZØeksa dh 
ekWuhVfjax vkSj ewY;kadu ds fy, v/;kid f'k{kk ds 
ik¡p rRoksa dks vFkkZr lsokiwoZ] lsokdkyhu] vkthou 
vkSj lr~r f'k{kk] foLrkj lsok dk;ZØe vkSj 
O;kolkf;d fodkl ds fy, laLFkk }kjk iznRr volj 
vkfn lHkh dks lexz o v[kf.Mr fØ;kdyki ds :Ik esa 
ns[kuk gksxk**A  ,d vPNh ewY;kadu vkSj ijh{kk i)fr 
lh[kus dh izfØ;k dk vfHkUu vax cu ldrh gS ftlesa 
f'k{kkFkhZ vkSj f'k{kk rU= nksuksa dks gh foospukRed vkSj 
vkykspukRed izfriqf"V ls Qk;nk gks ldrk gS ¼,u-
lh-,Q-] 2005 % 81½A

v/;kid f'k{kk ds ewY;kadu ds fy, ijEijkxr vkSj 
vk/kqfud fof/k;ksa dk mi;ksx] ewY;kadu dks 'kSf{kd 
izfØ;k dk vfHkUu vax cukdj bldk iwoZ fu/kkZj.k] 
vH;kl f'k{k.k dks ewY;kadu  if)r esa mfpr 
fgLlsnkjh nsdj izf'k{kq f'k{kd ds dkS'ky] vfHko`fRr] 
:fp] dk;Zdq'kyrk vkfn dk ewY;kadu djuk ,oa 
ekid ;a= o ewY;kadu i)fr dks oS/k] fo'oluh;] 
O;kid rFkk oLrqfu"B cukuk egRoiw.kZ gSaA

HkkSfrd lalk/ku %

lekt esa HkkSfrd lalk/kuksa dh miyC/krk mlds 

fodkl ,oa lEiUurk ds lwpd gksrs gSaA vkSlru 
f'k{kd vkSj f'k{kkFkhZ izfrfnu 6 ÄUVs vkSj ,d o"kZ esa 
1000 Ä.Vs fo|ky; esa fcrkrs gSaA vr% os ftl lUnHkZ 
esa dke djrs gSaA og leku] vkjkensg ,oa lq[kn gksuk 
pkfg, ¼,u-lh-,Q- 2005 % 101½A  'kSf{kd laLFkkvksa esa 
HkkSfrd lalk/kuksa dh miyC/krk f'k{kk dh xq.koRrk dks 
c<+kus esa lgk;d gksrh gSa fdUrq ;g nqHkkZX; dk fo"k; gS 
fd gekjh vf/kdka'k f'k{k.k laLFkkvksa esa HkkSfrd 
lalk/kuksa dk vHkko gS A  'kSf{kd laLFkkvksa esa HkkSfrd 
lalk/kuksa ls vk'k; pkWd] MLVj] CySdcksMZ] dEI;wVj] 
izkstsDVj] d{kk&d{k esa dqflZ;k¡] estsa] vyekfj;k¡] 
iqLrdky;] iz;ksx'kkyk] Nk=kokl vkfn ls yxk;k 
tkrk gS fdUrq v/;kid f'k{kk esaa bl ckr ij fo'ks"k cy 
fn;k tkrk gS fd f'k{k.k dks izHkko'kkyh cukus ds fy;s 
miyC/k HkkSfrd lalk/kuksa dk mi;ksx  dSls fd;k tk 
jgk gSaa\D;ksafd izk;% ,slk ns[kk x;k gS fd f'k{k.k 
laLFkkvksa esa HkkSfrd lalk/ku rks gksrs gSa ysfdu mudks 
mi;ksx djus okys dq'ky ekuoh; lalk/kuksa dh la[;k 
lhfergksrh gSaA vr% v/;kid f'k{kk esa xq.kkRed lq/kkj 
ds fy, vfr vko';d gS fd miyC/k HkkSfrd lalk/kuksa 
ds leqfpr mi;ksx ij fo'ks"k /;ku fn;k tk, A

v/;kid f'k{kk dk;ZØe esa ifjorZu gsrq lq>ko %

v/;kid f'k{kk dk;ZØe esa ifjorZu dk vk'k; ;g ugha 
gS fd orZeku ds lEiw.kZ dk;ZØe dks gVkdj uohu 
dk;ZØe dks ykxw fd;k tk, cfYd bldk vk'k; bl 
lUnHkZ esa ysuk pkfg, fd orZeku dh vko';drk D;k 
gS \f'k{kdksa dh dk;Z iz.kkyh  dks dSls izHkkoh cuk;k 
tk, \orZeku esa fdl uohu ikB~;oLrq dh vko';drk 
gS \mldk izf'k{k.k dSls fn;k tk, \ewY;kadu dSls 
fd;k tk, \HkkSfrd lalk/kuksa dh O;oLFkk dSlh gks 
\la{ksi esa ge dg ldrs gaS fd orZeku ,oa Hkfo"; dh 
vko';drkvksa dks /;ku esa j[kdj 'kSf{kd dk;ZØeksa esa 
ifjorZu djuk pkfg, ftlds fy, fuEu fcUnqvksa ij 
fo'ks"k /;ku nsus dh vko';drk gS &

& f'k{kd&izf'k{kdksa ds fjDr inksa ij vfoyECk 
fu;qfDr;k¡ dh tk, o muds p;u esa Hkk"kk ,oa 
rkfZdZd ;ksX;rk]'kSf{kd vfHk;ksX;rk] leL;k 
lek/kku ;ksX;rk] dkS'ky fodkl] usr`Ro fodkl] 
ekuoh; ewY;ksa dk fodkl tSls xq.kksa ij fo'ks"k 
/;ku nsuk pkfg,A

& jk"Vªh; Lrj ij ,d v/;kid f'k{kk fo'of|ky; 
dh LFkkiuk dh tk, tks iwjs ns'k esa v/;kid f'k{kk 
dks izksRlkfgr djsa] ikB~;Øe fuekZ.k ds izfrekuksa 
dks fodflr djsa] f'k{kk ds fodkl ds fy, uo 
uhfr;ksa ds fuekZ.k ds lkFk&lkFk mudk 



fØ;kUo;u ij Hkh tksj nsaA blh izdkj jkT; Lrj 
ij Hkh f'k{kk fo'ofo|ky; dh LFkkiuk dh tkuh 
pkfg,A

& f'k{kd&izf'k{kdksa dh fo"k;kxr tkudkjh ds 
lkFk&lkFk vUrjfo"k;ksa dh tkudkjh ij Hkh 
fo'ks"k /;ku fn;k tk,A

& f'k{kd izf'k{kdksa }kjk 'kSf{kd leL;kvksa ds 
lek/kku esa vk/kqfud rduhdksa dk O;kogkfjd 
rjhds ls mi;ksx fd;k tkuk pkfg,A

& izkFkfed Lrj ij ikB~~;oLrq fØ;k vk/kkfjr gksuh 
pkfg, o mldks lkekftd ifjos'k ls Hkyh izdkj 
tksM+k tkuk pkfg,A

& v/;kid f'k{kk ds ikB~;Øe dks l`tu'khy vkSj 
uoksUes"koknh cuk;k tk, ,oa mlds izf'k{k.k ds 
fy, ppkZ] okn fookn o iz'uksaRrj vkfn 
rduhfd;ksa dks ek/;e cuk;k tk,A

&• v/;kid f'k{kk ikB~;Øe ds lS)kfUrd ,oa 
O;kogkfjd i{kksa dh le;&le; ij leh{kk dh 
tkuh pkfg,A

& f'k{k.k izf'k{k.k dk;ZØeksa esa lr~r ewY;kadu fd;k 
tk, o ewY;kadu dk vk/kkj la[;kRed ,oa 
xq.kkRed nksuksa izdkj dk gksuk pkfg, ,oa 
ewY;kadu Vhe esa ofj"B o lgk;d ewY;kadudRrkZ 
lkFk&lkFk gksus pkfg,A

& vk/kkjHkwr HkkSfrd lalk/kuksa ls vHkko;qDr 'kSf{kd 
laLFkkuksa esa rRdky HkkSfrd lalk/kuksas dh vkiwfrZ 
dh tk, vU;Fkk mudks cUn dj fn;k tk,A

& vk/kkjHkwr HkkSfrd o ekuoh; lalk/kuksa ls ;qDr 
'kSf{kd laLFkkvksa dks gh uohu ikB~;Øeksa dh 
ekU;rk,¡ nh tk, A

& v/;kid f'k{kk ds xq.kkRed fodkl ds fy;s 
mldk futhdj.k fd;k tk, u fd dsoy izlkj 
ds fy, A

lUnHkZ lwph %

1- HkV~Vkpk;Z] th- lh- ¼2015½ % v/;kid f'k{kk] 
vkxjk% vxzoky ifCyds'ku

2- xqIrk] ,l- ih- ,oa vydk xqIrk ¼2015½ % Hkkjrh; 
f'k{kk dk bfrgkl] fodkl ,oa leL;k;sa] 'kkjnk 
iqLrd Hkou] bykgkckn

3- ;kstuk ¼tuojh] 2015½] f'k{kk fOk'ks"kkad] izdk'ku 
foHkkx] lwpuk vkSj izlkj.k ea=ky;] Hkkjr 
ljdkj] ubZ fnYyh] o"kZ 60] vad 1

4- dqqekj] yfyr ¼2012½ % f'k{kd f'k{kk ,oa xq.kkRed 
lq/kkj] ubZ fnYyh% ,u-lh-bZ-vkj-Vh-] Hkkjrh; 
vk/kqfud f'k{kk] 32 ¼ 3½ i`- 17&27

5- ikVhnkj] ftrsanz] dqekj ¼2015½ % eSa g¡w f'k{kd 
f'k{kk] ubZ fnYyh % ,u-lhbZ-vkj-Vh-] Hkkjrh; 
vk/kqfud f'k{kk] 35 ¼3½ i`- 10&17

6- oekZ] tfLVl ¼2012½] fot+u vkWQ Vhpj 
,T;wds'ku bu bf.M;k DokfyVh ,.M jsX;wysVjh 
ilZisfDVo] ubZ fnYyh( ,e-,p-vkj-Mh- fMikVZesaV 
vkWQ Ldwy ,twds'ku ,.M fyVjslh okWY;we 1

7- jk"Vªh; ikB~;p;kZ dh :ijs[kk ¼2005½ % ,u-lh-bZ-
vkj-Vh-] ubZ fnYyh

8- izdk'k] osn ¼2006½ % fjoSefiax VhplZ 
,T;wds'ku&jsLVªksisDV ,.M izkslisDV] ubZ fnYyh ( 
,u-lh-Vh-bZ-] vUosf"kdk] 3 ¼2½ I`- 1&5



izLrkouk %

fcgkj esa uDlyoknh vkanksyu dk O;kid izHkko gS A 
fcgkj esa ekvksoknh dE;qfuLV lsUVj] ,e-lh-lh-] 
ihiqYl okj xzqi] ih-MCy;w-th- vkSj fycjs'ku vkfn mu 
laxBuksa esa ls gS] ftls vke rkSj ij uDlyh laxBuksa ds 
nk;js esa j[kk tkrk gS A blls tqM+s yksx fdlh u fdlh 
:i esa ekDlZoknh&ysfuuoknh fopkjksa dh ml /kkjk ls 
izHkkfor gSa] tks uDlyoknh Hkwfedk ls fudyh gS A 

fcgkj esa uDlyh Vdjko dk ,d u;k :i ns[kus dks 
feyk gS A ;gk¡ okeiaFkh mxzoknh ifjoÙkZu ykus ds fy, 
mRizsjd dh Hkwfedk fuHkkus dh txg [kqn 
izfrfØ;koknh vkanksyu ds :i esa mHkjs A ogk¡ mudk 
la?k"kZ tkfr vkSj vkfnokfl;ksa ds chp foHkkftr jgkA 
ogk¡ uDlyh Vdjko ds pyrs tkfrxr vk/kkj ij 
^lsukvksa* dk xBu gqvk A urhtru vjoy] csyNh] 
fiijk] ikjl&ch?kk] uksUgh] uxok¡ esa cM+s iSekus ij 
uj&lagkj dh ?kVuk,¡ gqbZ vkSj nyh; vk/kkj ij [kwuh 
la?k"kZ 'kq: gq, A jkT; esa uDlyokn ds mn; dk 
dkj.k lh/ks rkSj ij lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktuhfrd ,oa 
iz'kklfud 'kks"k.k ls tqM+k gqvk gS A lekt esa O;kIr 
oxZHksn ds lkFk xjhch ,oa csjkstxkjh rFkk ekufld 
fiNM+kiu Hkh ,d izeq[k dkj.k gSA ljdkj vkSj 

O;oLFkk fojks/kh fgald tukØks'k ds ihNs igpku dk 
ladV vkSj vkRe&lEeku dk iz'u Hkh 'kkfey gS A 
vius ewy:i esa ;g vkanksyu Hkwfe O;oLFkk ls tqM+k 
gqvk gS] D;ksafd oÙkZeku esa ns'k dh cgqla[;d turk ds 
thfodksiktZu dk lk/ku d`f"k dk;Z gh gS A 

bl jkT; esa lu~ 1969 ls gh uDlyh viuh tM+s tek 
pqds Fks A blh lky jkT; ds izFke jk"Vªoknh laxBu 
lh-ih-vkbZ- ¼,e-,y-½ dk izknqHkkZo eqt¶Qjiqj ftyk ds 
eq'kgjh iz[k.M esa gqvk ftldh LFkkiuk dkejsM lR; 
ukjk;.k flag us dh Fkh] ij mudh xfrfof/k;ksa esa 1980 
ds n'kd esa rsth vkbZ A lu~ 1980 esa tgkukckn ls lh-
ih-vkbZ- ¼,e-,y-½ ikVhZ ;wfuVh vkSj fycjs'ku ds 
xqfjYyksa us geys 'kq: fd, A mlh le; nf{k.k fcgkj 
esa ,e-lh-lh- us vkSjaxkckn] iykew vkSj gtkjhckx esa 
viuh xfrfof/k;k¡ c<+k nh A muls fuiVus ds fy, 
tehankjksa dks cM+s iSekus ij gfFk;kjksa dk ykblsal fn;k 
x;k A ftlds Hk;kud ifj.kke gq, vkSj jkT; esa 
tkrh; fgalk 'kq: gks xbZ A 

blds lkFk gh tkfr ds vk/kkj ij lsukvksa ds xBu esa 
rsth vkus yxh A Hkwfegkjksa us ̂czã _f"k* lsuk cuk yh 
rks iBkuksa us muds lkFk feydj ^luykbV* lsuk 
xfBr dh A mldh otg ;g Fkh fd ,e-lh-lh- 

fcgkj esa uDlyoknh vkanksyu dk izHkko % ,d leh{kkRed v/;;u
Jo.k dqekj] 'kks/k Nk= ¼jktuhfr foKku½
uhykEcj&ihrkEcj fo'ofo|ky;] esnuhuxj

MkW- fnyhi dqekj] lgk;d izk/;kid ¼jkt- foKku½
th-,y-,- dkWyst] esnuhuxj

lkjka'k %

fcgkj dk uDlyoknh vkanksyu ,d jktuhfrd fopkj/kkjk ij vk/kkfjr vkSj iYyfor iqf"ir gS tks 
ekDlZokn] ysfuuokn rFkk ekvksRlsrqax dh fopkj/kkjkvksa ls lapkfyr rFkk vuq'kkflr gksrk gS A fo'ks"kdj 
ekvks dh fopkj/kkjk ls A ekvks dk ;g ukjk fd ^lÙkk 'kfDr canwd dh uyh ls izHkkfor gksrh gS**] bl 
uDlyokn dk ewy gS A ns[kk tk; rks Li"V irk pyrk gS fd foxr~ yxHkx 45 o"kksZ ls 'kkafr] ri] R;kx dh 
Hkwfe] Hkxoku cq)] egkohj] xq: xksfoUn flag vkSj fcjlk dh deZHkwfe] mxzokn vkSj ujlagkj dh Tokyk esa 
ty jgh gS A bl Tokyk ls fo'ks"kdj vfoHkkftr e/; fcgkj ¼oÙkZeku nf{k.k fcgkj½ ds tgkukckn] vjoy] 
x;k] vkSjaxkckn vkSj uoknk ftyk dh turk dk thou] O;olk;] laLd`fr] lkekftd] vkfFkZd] ikjLifjd 
lkSgknZ] d`f"k] m|ksx] f'k{kk lc dqN izHkkfor gqvk gSA bl {ks= esa uDlyh ujlagkj dk.M ,sfrgkfld 
?kVukvksa ds :i esa vfoLej.kh; cu x, gSa A ns'k dh lcls cM+h uDlyh dkjZokbZ 13 uoEcj 2005 dk 
vkWijs'ku tsy czsd dk.M ftlesa :lh Økafr ls izsfjr ekvksokfn;ksa us tgkukckn iz'kklu dks dCts esa ysdj 
389 dSnh dks vius lkFk ys x;s A  vkWijs'ku tsyczsd dh bl ?kVuk us vejhdh ys[kd tkWujhM dh pfpZr 
iqLrd ̂nl fnu tc nqfu;k fgy mBh* dh ;kn rktk dj nh A  ftu dkj.kksa ls ns'k esa uDlyokn dks 
c<+kok feyk nqHkkZX; ls os lHkh vkt Hkh ekStwn gSa A lEizfr uDlyh leL;k ls fuiVus ds fy, dk;kZfUor dh 
tk jgh j.kuhfr;k¡] okÙkkZvksa dk dksbZ ldkjkRed ifj.kke lkeus ugha vk;k gS A fQj Hkh vkarfjd lqj{kk dk 
xyk ?kksaVrh mDr leL;k dks lqy>kus esa D;k&D;k vkSj fdl Lrj ds iz;kl fd, x, vkSj vHkh fd, tkus 
dh vko';drk gS vkfn rF;ksa dss izdk'k esa bl fo"k; ij fopkj djus dh egrh vko';drk gS A 

eq[; 'kCn % uDlyokn] ekvksokn] vkWijs'ku tsyczsd] uDlyh ujlagkj] dkejsM] eaMy izdj.k 



yxkrkj Hkwfegkjksa o iBkuksa dks viuk fu'kkuk cuk jgh 
Fkh A  dqfeZ;ksa us ̂Hkwfe lsuk* vkSj ;knoksa us ̂yksjd lsuk* 
cukbZ A Hkkstiqj ds Bkdqjksa us ^dq¡oj lsuk* cukus dk 
,syku fd;k rks czkg.kksa us ̂xaxk lsuk* cuk yhA 

v/;;uksa ls irk pyrk gS fd izkjaHk esa fcgkj esa 
ekvksokfn;ksa dk T;knk tksj iSlk dekus ij jgk A os 
tehankjksa dks laj{k.k nsus dh ,ot~ esa muls eksVh jde 
olwyus yxsA vusd ekeyksa esa mudh tehu Hkh gfFk;k 
ysrs Fks A cM+h la[;k esa vijk/kh rRo dkuwu dh idM+ 
ls cpus ds fy, uDlfy;ksa ds lkFk vk feys A fQjkSrh 
ls olwys x, iSls dks ysdj ekvksokfn;ksa ds fycjs'ku o 
ikVhZ ;qfuVh xqVksa esa [kwuh Vdjko gksus yxk A os ewyr% 
nfyrksa ds 'kks"k.k dks jksdus dh vkM+ esa viuh 
xfrfof/k;k¡ pyk jgs Fks A mudh gjdrksa ls izsfjr 
gksdj lo.kZ tkfr dh ^j.kohj lsuk* us Hkkstiqj] x;k 
vkSj tgkukckn esa Vdjko 'kq: dj fn;k A

eaMy izdj.k ds ckn uDlyh leL;k ds lkFk jktuhfr 
Hkh tqM+ xbZ A uDlyokn dh vkM+ esa voljoknh rFkk 
LokFkhZ jktusrkvksa us 'kkafrfiz; fcgkj okfl;ksa dks 
tkr&ikr ds chp ck¡V dj lkSgknzZ ds okrkoj.k dks Hkh 
fcxkM+ fn;k A

jkT; esa tkfrokn dh tM+s fdruh xgjh te pqdh Fkh] 
bldk mnkgj.k rc feyk tc tkfr&foghu lekt dh 
iSajoh djrs vk, okeiaFkh ny o uDlyh laxBu Hkh 
tkfr ds vk/kkj ij foHkkftr gks x, A vuqeku ;g gS 
fd vkt Hkh fcgkj esa uDlyh viuh lqfo/kk ds vuqlkj 
fofHkUu nyksa vkSj tkfr;ksa dk leFkZu  dj jgs  gaS A 
jkT; ds fodkl dk;ksZa esa os lcls T;knk ck/kk,¡ [kM+h 
djrs jgs gSa A ysoh ugha nsus ds dkj.k fuekZ.k dk;Z esa 
yxh daifu;ksa ds f'kfojksa ij geyk dj jgs gSa lkFk gh 
jsy] lM+d o lapkj O;oLFkk dks Hkh viuk fu'kkuk cuk 
jgs gSa A 

fcgkj >kj[k.M ds uDlfy;ksa us nks {ks=h; lfefr;k¡ & 
bZLVuZ lsaVªy jhtuy C;wjksa o ukWnZuZ jhtuy C;wjks 
cukbZ gSa A ;s lfefr;k¡ mÙkj izns'k o mÙkjk[k.M ds 
lkFk&lkFk fcgkj ij Hkh utj j[krh gS A 
fcgkj&>kj[k.M {ks= dks tksu esa ckWaVk x;k gS A ex/k] 
lsaVªy lksu xaxk] foa/;kpy] teqbZ] Hkkxyiqj] ckWadk] 
eqaxsj vkSj y[khljk; tksu rFkk dks;yk &la?k tksu A 
blds lkFk gh ;gk¡ l'kL= la?k"kZ ds fy, ,d lsUVªy 
fefyVjh deh'ku] Lis'ky ,fj;k fefyVjh deh'ku] 
jhtuy fefyVjh deh'ku] tksuy dekaM] lc tksuy 
dekaM vkSj ,fj;k dekaM Hkh gSa A 

fcgkj esa lÙkk ifjorZu ds lkFk gh ,d vPNk dke ;g 
gqvk gS fd iqfyl uDlfy;ksa ds f[kykQ viuk 

vfHk;ku rst djus ds lkFk gh vnkyr ls muds 
f[kykQ py jgs eqdneksa ds nkSjku mudh tYnh 
lquokbZ iwjh djus dk vuqjks/k fd;k A bldk FkksM+k 
vlj ns[kus dks feyk A ekvksokfn;ksa ds lkFk dkuwuh 
rjhds ls Hkh fuiVk tk jgk gS A jkT; ds lokZf/kd 
izHkkfor ftyksa & x;k] vkSjaxkckn] jksgrkl] dSewj] 
uoknk teqbZ o ckWadk esa yskxksa dks uDlyh fgalk vkSj 
muds ealwcksa ls ifjfpr djkus ds fy, fo'ks"k vfHk;ku 
'kq: fd;k x;k gS A blds rgr yksxksa dks crk;k tk 
jgk gS fd fdl rjg lkoZtfud laifÙk dks cckZn 
djds] funksZ"k yksxksa dh gR;k djds ;s ekvksoknh 
lkekftd U;k; dh nqgkbZ nsrs gSa A ljdkj dk ;g 
ekuuk gS fd uDlfy;ksa dks euksoSKkfud Lrj ij Hkh 
ijkftr djuk gksxk vkSj ;g Hkze nwj djuk gksxk fd 
ekvksoknh gh bUlkQ fnyk ldrs gSa A 

fu"d"kZ ,oa lq>ko %

lexz :i esa dgk tk ldrk gS fd uDlyh laxBu 
vius vkn'kZoknh mn~ns';ksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, fgalk dk 
tks jkLrk vf[r;kj dj jgs gSa mls fdlh Hkh izdkj ls 
mfpr ugah ekuk tk ldrk A uDlyokn vius ewy esa 
dkuwu vkSj O;oLFkk dh leL;k ugha] cfYd jktuhfrd 
vkSj vkfFkZd leL;k ds lkFk&lkFk lkekftd vkSj 
lkaLd`frd leL;k Hkh gS A bldk lek/kku jktuhfrd 
rjhdks ls vkfFkZd &lkekftd fodkl vkSj lkaLd`frd 
lek;kstu }kjk gh gks ldrk gS A uDlyh fopkj/kkjk 
ls izHkkfor xjhc ,oa etnwj turk dks jk"Vª dh eq[; 
/kkjk ls tksM+us ds fy, gekjs yksdrkaf=d vaxksa & dsUnz 
,oa jkT; ljdkjksa] ehfM;k vkSj xSj ljdkjh laxBuksa 
lHkh dks feydj lkewfgd iz;kl djus dh vko';drk  
gS A 

uDlyoknh leL;k vkt fdlh vdsys jkT; dh 
leL;k ugha gS] cfYd blus dbZ Hkkjrh; jkT;ksa dh ,d 
lkef;d vkUrfjd lqj{kk leL;k dk :Ik vf[r;kj 
dj fy;k gS A blfy, vko';drk bl ckr dh gS fd 
bls orZeku dh vge leL;k ds :i esa ns[kk tk, vkSj 
uklwj cu pqds bl jksx dk u, fljs ls lHkh jkT;ksa ds 
nwjn'khZ lefUor lg;ksx ls bykt fd;k tk, A 
lEizfr nwjn'khZ mik;ksa ls uDlyh fopkj/kkjk dks QSyus 
ls jksdk tk ldrk gS vkSj mldk LFkk;h lek/kku 
fudy ldrk gS A 

lanHkZ lwph %
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izLrkouk %

^iBkj ij dksgjk* ¼„åå…½] jkds'k dqekj Çlg dk 
>kj[k.M ds eqaMk vkfnokfl;ksa ds 'kks"k.k o tupsruk 
ij vkèkkfjr ,d miU;kl gS A  bldk dFkk{ks= gS 
iykew dk xtyhBksjhA tks NksVkukxjiqj dk iBkj {ks= 
gSA miU;kl ik¡p [k.Mksa esa foHkkftr gS A  igyk [k.M 
gS&^taxy ;gk¡ ls 'kq: gksrk gS*A blesa dFkkuk;d 
latho dh cjdkdkuk ls xtyhBksjh] jaxsuh ds ?kj 
igq¡pus dh dFkk oÆ.kr gSA latho vkSj jaxsuh dh dFkk 
blesa lkFk&lkFk cgrh gSA nwljk [k.M gS&^Bgfj;s] 
vkxs taxy gSA* & esa latho ds xtyhBksjh jaxsuh ds 
?kj vkljk feyus ls ysdj cukldk¡Bk ls ykSVrs gq, 
Hkkyw  ds geys ls ?kk;y gksus vkSj Qknj czwuks ds & Þ--
;kn j[kks latho] ;fn rqEgsa bUæèkuq"k pkfg, rks igys 
ewlykèkkj ckfj'k Hkh lguh gh gksxhAÞ & lans'k ds lkFk 
lekIr gksrk gSA rhljk [k.M gS&^dksgjs esa vdsysA^ 
pkSFks [k.M dk uke gS&^dksgjs ds fo#)* vkSj ik¡pok 
vkSj vafre [k.M gS&^;g vUr ugÈA^

^iBkj ij dksgjk* esa ys[kd Þ>kj[k.M dh mjk¡o&eq.Mk 
tutkfr;ksa dk] mPp o.kZ o oxZ] jktuhfr] ra= o 
mlds deZpkjh] vkSj vijkfèk;ksa ds Hkz"V xBtksM+ }kjk 
fd, tk jgs 'kks"k.k] çk—frd laink dh [kqyh ywV] 
vkfnoklh thou 'kSyh esa fufgr i;kZoj.kh; çse vkSj 
vU;k; ds fo#) foæksg dh ijaijk ds bfrgkl dks 
c;ku djrk gSAÞ  

miU;kldkj ds 'kCnksa esa&ÞHkkjrh; cqf)thoh lekt ds 
ftu ys[kdksa us vkfnoklh tuthou ij fy[kk gS muesa 
ls vfèkdka'k us gj ,d xSj&vkfnoklh dks [kyuk;d 
ds :i esa gh fpf=r djus dh :f<+ dk vuqxeu fd;k 
gSA bl :f<+oknh ys[ku us vkfnoklh {ks=ksa ds ckgj gj 
xSj&vkfnoklh dks ^nhdw* ¼Mkdw@fnôr djus okyk 

ckgjh ?kqliSfB;k½ ds :i esa LFkkfir dj ,djl] 
,drjQk vkSj ,dkaxh lksp dks fodflr fd;k gS 
tcfd u;s ifjçs{; esa bl lEcUèk dks iqu% ifjHkkf"kr 
djus rFkk vkfnoklh&xSj&vkfnoklh ds chp dh 
vkfne [kkÃ dks ikVus dh QkSjh vko';drk gSA  ---
çLrqr miU;kl ds ekè;e ls eSaus ,d ç;kl fd;k gSAÞ 
vkSj miU;kl ds uk;d latho lkU;ky ds tfj, 
ys[kd ,slk dj Hkh ikrs gSa A

bl çdkj ^iBkj ij dksgjk* vkfnoklh tuthou ij 
vkSiU;kfld ys[ku dk ,d lQy lkFkZd ç;kl gSA 
lqjsUæ nwcs ds 'kCnksa esa dgsa rks Þ---;g bèkj ds miU;klksa 
esa ehy dk iRFkj gSA >kj[kaM gh ugÈ] ns'k ds fdlh Hkh 
dksus esa cls ouiq=ksa dk ;g thoar nLrkost gSAÞ 

çLrqr miU;kl esa ys[kd us eq.Mk vkfnokfl;ksa ds 
lkaL—frd thou dk cgqr gh lw{e o ltho fp=.k 
fd;k gS fdUrq os muds lkekftd o vkÆFkd igyqvksa 
dk xgjkÃ ls fp=kadu ugÈ dj lds gSaA bl miU;kl 
esa lkaosfnd fLFkfr;ksa ds fp=.k dk furkar vHkko gSA 
yksgkuk dh e`R;q] >juk pkSèkjh ls latho dk vyxkuk 
;k latho dh gR;k dk fp=.k furkar dksjk gSA buls 
ikBd tjk&lk Hkh ugÈ ilhtrkA ys[kd dk ckSf)d 
utfj;k blds fy, ftEesokj gSA lksukjk vkSj jaxsuh 
rFkk latho vkSj Qknj czwuks ds laokn ftrus LokHkkfod 
gS mrus gh lksukjk ds lkFk ds latho ds laokn 
vLokHkkfod gSaA oSls miU;kldkj blds çfr lpsr gSaA 
vr% os fy[krs gSa&Þlatho us eglwl fd;k fd lksukjk 
dks dqN le>kus ds fy, mUgsa vius f'k{kd dh Å¡pkÃ 
ls uhps mrjuk gksxkA lkèkkj.k euq"; cudj gh bl 
xk¡o ds eq.Mk yksxksa ls eu ds rkj tksM+s tk ldrs gSaAÞ  
iwjs miU;kl esa jaxsuh latho ls :&c&: ugÈ gks ikrh] 
;g Hkh ugÈ HkkrkA vkfnoklh tc fdlh ij fo'okl 

^iBkj ij dksgjk* dk f'kYi&foèkku

M‚- mÙke iVsy] ,lks- çksQslj ,oe~ vè;{k] ¼Çgnh½]
Jh oujkt vkVZ~l ,.M d‚elZ d‚yst] èkjeiqj]

'kks/k lkj %  

^iBkj ij dksgjk* jkds'k dqekj Çlg dk >kj[k.M ds eqaMk vkfnokfl;ksa ds 'kks"k.k o tupsruk ij vkèkkfjr 
,d miU;kl gSA bldk dFkk{ks= gS iykew dk xtyhBksjhA tks NksVkukxjiqj dk iBkj {ks= gSA ;g ,d 
lektoknh vk¡pfyd miU;kl gSA latho miU;kl esa uk;dRo xzg.k djrs gSaA fdUrq var esa latho dh 
gR;k ds dkj.k ;g miU;kl vkn'kZoknh çrhr gksrk gSA bl miU;kl esa lkaosfndrk dk vHkko [kVdrk gSA 
miU;kldkj us xtyhBksjh v¡py dks viuh iwjh fo'ks"krkvksa ,oe~ e;kZnkvksa ds lkFk mHkkjk gSA ftl ds 
dkj.k miU;kl ds lHkh rRo çHkkfor gq, gSaA 

dwV 'kCn % latho] >kj[k.M] yksd&rRo] Hkk"kk



dj ysrs gSa rks muds lkeus vius vkidks lgt :i esa 
[kksyrs tkrs gSaA D;k Þejn ds uke ls f?ku vkrh gS gesa] 
vc gesa fdlh ejn ij Hkjkslk uÃÞ &dgusokyh jaxsuh 
dk iq:"kksa ds çfr tks vfo'okl gS] og latho Hkh ykSVk 
ugÈ ikrkA tks jaxsuh lkgw ds fojksèk ls latho dks vius 
?kj ls fudkyus dk fu'p; cny ldrh gS] tks latho 
mlds csVs ls cgqr Lusg djrk gS mlls jaxsuh dk ,slk 
O;ogkj mfpr ugÈ gS A

;g vk¡pfyd miU;kl gS fQj Hkh latho uk;dRo 
xzg.k djrk gSA jaxsuh dks ukf;dk rks ugÈ fdUrq çeq[k 
L=h ik= dgk tk ldrk gSA buds vfrfjä lkgw vkSj 
Qknj czwuks egRoiw.kZ gSaA miU;kl ds çkjaHk esa yksgkuk 
dk ik= ,d etcwr ik= ds :i esa mHkjrk gSA gjew 
vkSj lqxuk ys[kd ds fy, vkn'kZ vkfnoklh e‚My gSaA 
buds vfrfjä ijsjk] >juk pkSèkjh] cdqyh Hkxfru] 
eqydh cqf<+;k] lksukjk] igku] cfg:] cM+heu] èkkuqd] 
xhfr;k] eyfr;k] nsoUrh] >kyks] lqxuh] pq¡Vok] eVok] 
iqVdk] iqydk] xksyok] Vgfj;k] jsaxVk] lksgjkÃ vkfn 
xkS.k ik= vapy dks mHkkjrs gSa A

miU;kldkj us >kj[k.M dh èkjrh ds lksan;Z dk 
vkd"kZd o.kZu fd;k gSA tSls & 1- Þyksfgro.kÊ lk¡> 
<y pqdh gSA ihyh vk¡[kksaokyh lk¡t ds ekFks ij Mwcrs 
lw;Z dk tks dqadqeh jax dk Vhdk gksrk gS] ml lkSHkkX; 
Vhds ds vLr gksrs gh usokyh eugwl L;kgh ls ?kcjkus 
yxrs gSa&ouoklh xzkgd vkSj taxy ds jkgxhjAß 2- 
Þou{ks= dk o.kZ djrs gq, ys[kd fy[krs gSa& nk;È vksj 
dPph lM+d ls uhps mrj jgh FkÈ lh<+huqek D;kfj;k¡ 
ftuesa dVs èkku ds Bw¡B fn[k jgs FksA dVh Qly dh 
lwpuk nsrs èkku ds cps [kw¡Vs---! ck;È vksj fn[kus yxh 
èkus o`{kksa dh u;ukfHkjke gjhfrek] ekuks fnd~&fnxUr 
rd Qgjkrh gfj;kyh dh pwuj vks<+s ç—fr u;s&u;s 
Nan jp jgh Fkh vj.; esa!ß 3-ÞpUæksn; gks pqdk FkkA ---
>hus dqgkls ls Nu&Nudj Vidrh ef)e&ef)e 
pk¡nuh o`{k&yrkvksa ij fNVdus yxh FkhA pUæfdj.kksa 
dk Luku djrh yxh laiw.kZ èkfj=h--Aß 4- ÞiqjokÃ dk 
>ksadk vk;k rks B.M ls jksaxVs [kM+s gksrs x;sA csgn 
B.Mk yxk ou&miou dkiou] tks ?kuh >kfM+;ksa ds 
Hkhrj ljljk jgk FkkA ?kj ds ihNs ls iyklou rd 
oU; ouLifr;ksa dk J`a[kyk FkhA fpM+fpM+h vkSj iqVql 
ds Qwyksa dh egd---dgÈ nwj L;kjksa dk >q.M gqvk¡&gqvk¡ 
dj jgk Fkk--Aß 

 eq.Mkvksa dh os'kHkw"kk] mudk jgu&lgu rFkk muds 
vknkuçnku ,oe~ mudh ekU;rk,¡ tSls &

ƒ- ÞHkxfru gS jaxsuhA Hkxfru ;kuh L=h vks>k! 
ijk'kfä;ksa dh Kkrk! Hkwr] çsr] Mkfdu] fi'kkfpu] 
pqMSy] fdfPpu vkfn ls ftldk laokn jgrk gSA 

vxetkuh vFkkZr~ euq"; ds Hkhrj Nqis&ncs 
jksx&'kksd] cqjh vkRekvksa dh Nk;k iM+us ds dkj.k 
gksusokyh gkjh&chekjh rFkk eu dh ckrksa dks i<+ 
ysusokyk!ß 

„- Þlksukjk ls jaxsuh dk dguk&vkj[kk¡M+ esa 
ybdk&Qbdk ugÈ tkrsA dÃ fdfle ds yksx 
tqVrs gSa ogk¡A [kjkc&[kjkc gok ¼vkRek,¡½ 
Mksyrh gSa vkj[kk¡M+ esa---ß 

…- Þlk¡i ekjusokys dks lk¡i dh vk¡[kksa ls viuh vk¡[ksa 
feykuh iM+rh gSaAß 

†- Þfdlh ckr ds iw.kZ gksrs gh i.Mqdh dk tksM+k cksy 
mBs rks 'kxqu 'kqHk gksrk gSA tksM+k gkfjy fn[k 
tk; rc dks ckr iwjh gksus esa dksÃ lUnsg gh 
ugÈAß 

‡- Þtaxy dk fo'okl rks ;gh dgrk gS fd ea=fc) 
liZ fcuk vius f'kdkj dks M¡ls ykSVrk gh ugÈAß 

ˆ- latho ij Hkkyw ds geys  ij lksukjk ls jaxsuh dk 
dFku&Þgks u gks] fdlh us Hkkyw ds dku Qq¡dokdj 
rsjs lathnk ij Hkstk&ekjus ds fy,! rsjs lathnk 
dks ilan uÃ djrk lkgw---A fcykÃ dh [ksa<+h vkSj 
pôw Hkh ysrk tkA dkseflu ds rfd;k rjs j[k 
nsukA fd;k&èkjk gksxk rks tksx&Vksu dV tk,xk-
-- ij ns[kuk js] dkseflu Ã lc èkjrs rq>s ns[kus u 
ik,] uÃ rks [ksa<+h QSnk uÃ djsxhAß & dk lqanj 
fp=.k fd;k gS A

buds vfrfjä utj mrkjus tSls vaèkfo'okl] g¡fM+;k 
dh Çdonafr;k¡ rFkk eq.Mk lekt esa ,d ls T;knk ejn 
djuk  vkSj fookgiwoZ ds nSfgd lacaèk u rks vuSfrd 
le>s tkrs gSa vkSj u gh oÆtr--- ] lkekftd ekU;rk 
çkIr lgiyk;u fookg ] ljtkse] l[kqvk vkSj dje ds 
isM+ksa dks Hkwyus dk vFkZ& >kj[k.M dh laL—fr dks 
fcljk nsukA ] nsj ls gh lgh] iwtk esa 'kkfey gksuk 
t:jh gSA &tSlh ijaijkvksa] tuhf'kdkj] vkj[kk¡M+] 
ljgqy  trjk&esys] fxfrvksjk] gkV dh u"V gks jgh 
ijaijk,¡ ] eS=h] ln~Hkko vkSj vkilh HkkÃpkjs dk R;ksgkj 
djek ] iq= ds fpjathoh gksus dh eaxydkeukvksa dk 
ozr [kjftfr;k  tSls R;ksgkjksa] vknku&çnku] i.Mqdh  
rFkk phy vkSj fl;kfju dh yksddFkk,¡ rFkk tih] 
djek] tsuk] tjkth] tknqj] dkstM+ks  tSls yksdxhrksa 
vkfn ds }kjk muds lkaL—frd i{k dk cgqr gh xgu o 
fp=kRed o.kZu fd;k gSA

miU;kl dh Hkk"kk è;kukd"kZd gSA ns'kt 'kCnksa dh 
blesa Hkjekj gSA tSls&vkj[kk¡M+] v¡dokjh] dBQksMok]  
djstj] dsgquh] fdfPpuHkkokuh] dksYg] [kjgaV] [kk¡Vh] 
[kksa<j] xjob;k] xksbaBs] xksjgs] pYgkad] fpjÃ] fNukj] 



NkUgM+Qksj] tgj&ekgqj] ft;kys] VVeatkj] fVVdkjh] 
Bksj] <qdw] èkudkÃ] u;dk] ugdkj] uksag] ibys]  ibyk] 
i[[ky]  iNqvk] i.Mqdh] iqVql] fiyqvk] iaplsyk] 
crdqPpu] cuspM+] cxsjh] ch;k] calh] chlgk] cSxk] 
calsM+] HkdpksUgj] Hkkxokuh] HkqPpM+]  HksaMk] eqjdVok] 
esgj[kksj] eksje] eq¡gkaBksaBh] ek¡dj] jlxjxIi] jrukjh] 
ybdu] yksj%>ksj] ywxk] l[kq,]  ljkirh]  lqiuk] 
gFkBsyk] gkfjy] gksjgksjok] gqadkjh vkfn A

vaxzsth okD;ksa rFkk vaxzsth 'kCnksa ds ifjoÆrr :i] 
tSls&dkseful] xksjÇeV] QjlxkM] ekgVj] ekgVjh] 
dksdeful] dksijsVh lqlkVh] gkseful] dyêj vkfn 
è;kukd"kZd cus gSa fdUrq mPpkj.k nks"k okys 'kCn 
tSls&Qkfyxzke] mikQd vkfn vLokHkkfod çrhr 
gksrs gSaA ^fiufxjk*] ikjrh outkvks] tSls uohu 'kCn 
dk ç;ksx Hkh miU;kldkj us fd;k gSA

Hkk"kk dh vkyadkfjdrk ds uewus –"VO; gSa &

ƒ- Þjaxsuh us yqxk lesVdj dej esa [kksalk vkSj 
Hkkxrh gqÃ <yku ls uhps mrjus yxh&Hkknksa esa 
cf<+;kÃ unh dh rjg---! fnuHkj vius cNM+s ls 
vyx jgh xb;k dh rjg---!ß 

„- Þnk¡rksa ds chp thHk tSlh thrh vdsyh vkSjr Fkh 
jaxsuhAß 

…- ÞLusfgy f>M+dh---! ,d vtuch ds 
fy,\vifjp; ds fc;kcku ds chp gBkr~ tSls 
Ålj iBkj dks [kksM+dj mx vk;k gks viuRo dk 
dksÃ vadqj---! jkr ds jkgh dk eu Hkj vk;kAß 

†- Þlksukjk ds f'k'kqeu esa ekuks dksÃ fxygjh dwnus 
yxhAß 

‡- Þyglqfu;k iRFkj tSlh T;ksfrr gks mBÈ lksukjk 
dh vk¡[ksaA ß 

ˆ- Þ;fn rqEgsa bUæèkuq"k pkfg, rks igys ewlykèkkj 
ckfj'k Hkh lguh gh gksxhAß 

çrhdkRed Hkk"kk ds mnkgj.k Hkh n'kZuh; gSa &

ƒ- ÞiNqok gok esa dpjk, èkku ds [ksrksa tSlk thou 
FkkAß 

„- Þvkt lksukjk ?kj igq¡pk rks 'kgrwr ds xkN ij 
psapsa&pw¡pw¡ lqukÃ iM+hA--fu%'kCn mrj pqdh lk¡t esa 
uothou dk laxhr---!ß 

èofu dks gwcgw idMus esa ekfgj gSA tSls & 

ƒ- ek¡nj dh Fkki& èkkÇrx--- èkkÇrx--- èkkÇrx---!  

„- ek¡ny dh vkokt& fMx-&fMxj---fMx fMxj---
fMx---fMx---fMx---fMx--- 

…- rw;Z dh Å¡ph rku&èkw---èkw---èkw---rw---rw---rw---rw---rw---Å--

-Å---Å--- 

†- iaNh dh vkokt& psapsa&pw¡pw¡A 

‡- lkgw dh vkVkpôh dh vkokt---gqd&gqd--- 
gqd&gqd--- gqd&gqd---  

ˆ- Vªsu ds ifg;ksa dh vkokt& [kVk[kê---[kVk[kê--!  

‰- nwèk nqgus dh èofu& èkjZejZ--- èkjZejZ---!  

Š- lk¡i dks ekjus dh èofu lk¡;---lk¡;---lê---lê---
lM+kd~---lM+kd~--- 

miU;kl dh lwfä;k¡ miU;kldkj dh nk'kZfudrk dh 
cksèkd gSaA tSls&

ƒ- pjenq%[k vkSj pjelq[k dh vfHkO;fä dh 
loksZÙke Hkk"kk gS ekSuA  

„- fucZy fn[kusokyk vkneh lcy ls dgÈ T;knk 
[krjukd gksrk gS] tc og viuh foo'krkvksa ds 
dxkj rd igq¡p tkrk gSA  

…- jksx vkSj 'k=q dks T;knk c<+us ls igys gh m[kkM+ 
Mkyuk pkfg,A  

†- èkks[ksckt HkkÃ ls gksf'k;kj cSjh vPNk! 

‡- fdlh iq:"k dks fe= cukuk gks rks mldh iRuh dks 
fo'okl esa ysuk gksrk gSA  

ˆ- ÃÜoj Hkh euq"; dk gh ,d vkfo"dkj gSA  

‰- Ãekunkjh loksZÙke uhfr gSA  

Š- dêjrk dh lnSo e`R;q gksrh jgh gSA  

‹- vk'kk&fujk'kk rks thou ds mrkj&p<+ko gSaA  

ƒå -;fn vius iSjksa ij Hkjkslk djksxs rc gh igkM+ 
yk¡?k ldksxsA  

ƒƒ -ioZ&R;ksgkjksa dk dksÃ fodYi ugÈ gksrkA  

ƒ„ -lkSan;Z gkfudkjd ugÈ gksrk] ij lEeksgd fn[kus 
okyh gj laKk fgrdj Hkh gks] ;g drÃ vko';d 
ugÈA   

miU;kl esa ys[kd dh fVIif.k;k¡ ikBd dks lkspus dk 
ekSdk ugÈ nsrhA tSls&Þ>kj[k.M esa eq.Mkjh] lUFkkyh 
vkSj [kfM+;k dk Hkk"kk&Hk.Mkj vkSj ukxiqfj;k cksyh dh 
yksdlaL—fr ,d&nwljs esa [kwc ?kqyfeydj ,desd gks 
pqds gSaA fofHkUu cksfy;ksa ds feJ.k us ,d u;k 
Hkk"kk&laLdkj fuÆer dj fn;k gS ftls vkRelkr~ dj 
pqdk gS eq.Mk lektAß ̂dli* esa euksgj ';ke tks'kh 
dk Hkh ;gh joS;k jgk gSA

fu"d"kZ %

la{ksi esa dgk tk ldrk gS fd jkds'kdqekj Çlg us 
>kj[k.M eq.Mk vkfnokfl;ksa ds thou lHkh igyqvksa 
dks mHkkjus ds fy, ml çns'k fo'ks"k dh Hkk"kk] 



yksdksfä;ksa]eqgkojs] yksd&dFkk,¡] yksd&xhr] 
çk—frd lkSan;Z vkfn ds fp=.k ds fy, ltZukRed 
Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx fd;k gSA miU;kl ds mís'; dh iwÆr ds 
dkj.k Hkh f'kYi çHkkfor gksrk gSA latho }kjk 
vkfnokfl;ksa esa tu&psruk iSnk djus ds vkSj mlls 
mRiUu ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds Hk; ds dkj.k gh mldh gR;k 
dj nh tkrh gSA gR;k dh ?kVuk ds dkj.k miU;kl dk 
var vLokHkkfod gks x;k gSA ,slk Hkh çrhr gksrk gS fd 
ys[kd us miU;kl dks tYnh esa fuiVk fn;k gSA ftlds 
QyLo:i ;g ,d vkn'kZoknh miU;kl cudj jg 
x;k gSA latho dk bfrgkldkj :i ̂iBkj ij dksgjk* 
ij gkoh gks x;k gSA  

lanHkZ lwph %

1- jkds'k dqekj Çlg] iBkj ij dksgjk] i`- 186
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izkLrkfod %

1 es 1960 jksth Hkkjrh; la?kjkT;krhy osxGs 
?kVdjkT; Eg.kwu egkjk"Vª jkT;kph LFkkiuk >kyh- 
egkjk"Vªkps osxGsi.k Eg.kts brj jkT;kauk dsoG 
Hkwxksy vkgs- egkjk"Vªkyk ek= HkwxksykP;k tksMhyk 
tkToY; LQwrhZnk;h bfrgklgh vkgs- izkphu 
dkGkiklwu egkjk"VªkP;k Hkwehr vkn'kZ fopkj/kkjk 
tUekyk vkY;k o fodflr >kY;k- lektthou 
ifjorZu'khy vlrs- jkt"khZ 'kkgw egkjkt] egkRek Qqys 
o MkW-ckcklkgsc vkacsMdjkauh egkjk"Vªkyk iqjksxkeh 
fopkjkaps ojnku fnys- ;k izcks/kudkjh tkf.kosrwu 
egkjk"Vªkr Lokra«;izkIrhuarj lqf'kf{krkapk uok oxZ 
r;kj gksÅ ykxyk- egkjk"Vª jkT; LFkkiusuarjP;k 
ia/kjk&ohl o"kkZr xzkeh.k lektthoukr vkewykxz 
ifjorZu ?kMwu vkys- xzkeh.k lektkP;k lokZaxh.k 
izxrhlkBh ukukfo/k ;kstuk jkcfoY;k xsY;k- lRrsP;k 
ek/;ekrwu lektifjorZu ?kMwu vkys- dkj.k 
rRdkyhu yksdizfrfu/khaP;ke/;s vkRela;e] fopkjkaph 
izxYHkrk] l[kksyrk] Bke cSBd gksrh- ;'koarjko 
pOgk.k ;kaP;klkj[;k lqlaLd`r] nz"VÓk fopkjoar 
usR;kus egkjk"VªkP;k vkf.k ns'kkP;k fodklkyk cgqeksy 
;ksxnku fnys- 

vk/kqfud egkjk"Vªkps f'kYidkj % ;'koarjko pOgk.k 
;kauk ^vk/kqfud egkjk"Vªkps f'kYidkj* vls Eg.krkr- 
;'koarjkokauh vkiys laiw.kZ thou lektklkBh vkf.k 
ns'kklkBh O;rhr dsys- vikj d"V lkslwu LodrZ`Rokus 
egkjk"VªkP;k o ns'kkP;k jktdkj.kkoj Blk meVfoyk- 
R;kapk 'kkyhu fouez LoHkko] lPpsi.kk] ftn~n] rMQ o 
la;e] izHkkoh oDr`Ro ;k xq.kkaeqGs tuekul ftadys 
gkssrs- cgqtu lektkP;k iz'ukaph tk.k] iz'u 
lksMfo.;kph gkrksVh] okpuO;klax] lerksy oDr`RRo] 
jktdkj.kkrhy lqlaLd`rrk vknh xq.kfo'ks"kkaeqGs 

jktdkj.kkr ,d Lora= ;qx fuekZ.k dsys- ;'koarjko 
pOgk.k Lora= HkkjrkP;k jktdkj.kkrhy ,d foy{k.k 
cqf)eku] ltZu'khy vkf.k fo/kk;d n`"Vhps 
lq/kkj.kkoknh mRrqax O;fDreRRo gksrs- jktdkj.kkis{kk 
lektdkj.k gk R;kapk vkoMrk izkar gksrk- jktdkj.k 
vlks] lektdkj.k vlks] dh laLFkkaRed mHkkj.kh vlks] 
;'koarjkokauh vkiY;k thoukr mPpre lkekftd 
uSfrdrk ikGyh] uOgs rls txys vkf.k lektkiq<s 
R;kauh rlk vkn'kZ Bsoyk- Lor%ps dqVqacgh lektkpk 
,d Hkkxp ekuys- R;kauh eukph fo'kkyrk nk[kfoyh- 
;'koarjko pOgk.k nwjn`"Vhus fu.kZ; ?ksÅu rs veykr 
vk.k.kkjs  d`rh'khy lektlsod gksrs- R;kaph jktdh; 
{ks=krhy okVpky vR;ar drZO;laiUu o izcG vkf.k 
yksd'kkghoknh gksrh- ;'koarjkokauh dkexkj 'ksrdjh] 
lkfgfR;d vknh lokZa'kh fe=Rokps] lyks[;kps 
R;kghis{kk cjkscjhps ukrs Bsowu toGhd lk/kyh- 
jktdkj.kh vl.;kis{kk rs [kjs xksjxjhckaps dSokjh gksrs- 
lektthoukr ifjorZu ?kMwu ,dla?k le`)&laiUu 
lektfufeZrhlkBh lektkps fo'oLr ekuwu 
ckaf/kydh'kh beku nk[kowu yksdlsok dsyh Eg.kwu rs 
uoegkjk"Vªkps HkkX;fo/kkrs Bjrkr- R;kaP;k uez o la;eh 
okx.;kus R;kaP;k O;fDreRokyk ,d izdkjpk xksMok 
ykHkyk gksrk- ;'koarjko pOgk.k ;kaP;k tUe'krkCnh 
lksgG;kP;k mn~?kkVu izlaxh rRdkyhu jk"Vªirh 
izfrHkkrkbZ ikVhy ;kauh] ^^egkjk"Vªkyk vkt iqjksxkeh 
jkT; vls lacks/kys tkrs- egkjk"VªkP;k ;k izfresps Js; 
;'koarjko pOgk.kkaps vkgs-** vls xkSjoksn~xkj dk<ys- 
;kizlaxh ukenkj 'kjn iokj ;kauh] ^^vyhdMP;k 
dkGkr ;'koarjkokalkj[kk yksdksRrj usrk >kyk ukgh**] 
vls xkSjoksn~xkj dk<r folkos 'krd gs egkjk"VªklkBh 
eksBs xerhps vkgs- dqlqekxzt] iq-y-ns'kikaMs] Hkhelsu 
tks'kh] tsvkjMh VkVk] 'karuqjko fdyksZLdj v'kh 

;'koarjkokaph lgdkj fo"k;d Hkwfedk

izk- iksVs xojke ukuk]
dkdklkgsc pOgk.k egkfo|ky;] rGekoys] ft- lkrkjk



yksdksRrj ek.kls ;kp 'krdkr egkjk"Vªkr >kyh- 
osxosxG;k {ks=krhy ;k ek.klkapk ijLijlaokn 
egkjk"Vªkyk laiUu dj.kkjk gksrk- lgdkj 
pGoGhfo"k;hps /kksj.k R;kauh egkcGs'ojkr ekaMys- 
vkS|ksfxd olkgrhaph mHkkj.kh] fldkWe] LVsV 
Qk;ukUl dkiksZjs'ku v'kk laLFkkaph mHkkj.kh gs 
;'koarjkokaps Js; vkgs- fo'odks'kkP;k fufeZrhps LoIu 
egkjk"Vªkr izR;{kkr vkys rs ;'koarjko pOgk.kkaeqGs-**1 
;'koarjkokauh jktdh; lRrspk fofu;ksx lektkrhy 
dfu"B] nqcZy] ekxklysY;k xjhc o fodklkiklwu 
dkslks nwj xsysY;k lektkrhy ?kVdkalkBh dsyk- 
^^;'koarjko pOgk.k ;kaP;k loZ e;kZnk y{kkr 
?ksÅuns[khy R;kaps lgerhps jktdkj.k] lgdkj] 
f'k{k.k o lkfgR;laLd`rh {ks=kyk R;kauh fnysys 
;ksxnku ;kckch ejkBh Hkkf"kd jkT;kP;k okVpkyhr 
ewyxkeh BjY;k- ijarq R;kaP;k dkjfdnhZuarj 
egkjk"Vªkyk R;kaP;klkj[kk nz"Vk usrk ykHkyk ukgh- gh 
oLrqfLFkrh vkgs-**2 fofo/k {ks=kr vkiY;k 
dk;ZdrZ`Rokpk Blk meVfo.kkjs ;'koarjko pOgk.k 
[kÚ;k vFkkZus vk/kqfud egkjk"Vªkps f'kYidkj Bjrkr- 

d`"kh lq/kkj.kk % 

Hkkjr gk d`"khiz/kku ns'k vkgs- ;'koarjko pOgk.k ;kaP;k 
usr`Rokus d`"khlaLd`rh gk fopkj iz/kku ekuwu 'ksrhyk 
izk/kkU;iwjd lgdkjh m|ksx] f'k{k.kizlkj ;ka}kjs 
xzkeh.k lektkP;k izxrhpk /;kl ?ksryk- ikVca/kkjs] 
ik>jryko] /kj.ks] ohtfufeZrh] tehu likVhdj.k] 
[krs] votkjs] fc;k.ks b- ek/;ekrwu xzkeh.k Hkkxkpk 
dk;kikyV ?kMowu vk.kyk- 'ksrhrhy dY;k.kdkjh 
/kksj.ks] fofo/k ;kstuk o fu.kZ; gs vkfFkZdrsP;k vaxkauh 
R;kauh ?ksrys- xksjxjhc j;rsps dY;k.k o lkekftd] 
vkfFkZd] 'kS{kf.kdn`"V;k lerk izLFkkiuslkBh xzkeh.k 
tursyk cG fnys- lektlq/kkj.ksps dk;Z 'kgjh 
Hkkxkis{kk xzkeh.k Hkkxkr xjtsps vkgs] v'kh 
;'koarjkokaph /kkj.kk gksrh- R;kuqlkj R;kauh xzkeh.k 
Hkkxkr vkS|ksfxd olkgrhaph fufeZrh d:u jLrs] oht] 
ik.khiqjoB;kP;k lks;h miyC/k d:u fnY;k] R;keqGs 
NksVs&NksVs m|ksx lq: dj.;kl pkyuk feGkyh- 
'kgjh Hkkxkr eksB;k o e/;e Lo:ikP;k m|ksx/ka|kauk 
gs NksVs m|ksx iwjd Bjys- xkokrhy ek.kwl xkokrp 
jkfgyk ikfgts vls e-xka/kh Eg.kr- R;klkBh 
;'koarjkokauh xko ikrGhoj] ftYgk ikrGhoj 
fodklkph izfØ;k xfreku dsyh- xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy 
m|ksx/ka|keqGs 'ksrdjh] cgqtu oxkZl jkstxkj miyC/k 
gksÅu R;kaps jkg.kheku lq/kkj.;kl enr >kyh- 
d"Vdjh ek.klkauk LokfHkekukus txrk ;kos ;klkBh 

jkstxkj gehph pGoG lq: dsyh- xzkeh.k egkjk"Vª o 
'ksrh vkf.k 'ksrdÚ;kaoj ;'koarjkokaps fo'ks"k izse gksrs- 
xzkeh.k egkjk"Vªkyk izxr'khy dj.;klkBh vR;ar 
fu"BkiwoZd iz;Ru dsys- vkiY;k vaxh vl.kkÚ;k usr`RRo 
dkS'kY; cGkoj egkjk"Vªkph tM.k?kM.k dsyh- la;eh 
usr`Rokus fodklkph fn'kk fnyh- R;keqGs egkjk"Vª gs 
ns'kkrhy vxz.kh jkT; ekuys tk;ps- vkS|kfxd] 
'kS{kf.kd] lkekftd {ks=kar ns'kkr egkjk"Vªkpk vkn'kZ 
vU; jkT;kaiq<s gksrk-

lgdkj pGoG % 

;'koarjkokauh lgdkjh dk;|ke/;s lq/kkj.kk ?kMowu 
vk.kY;k- lgdkj pGoG xzkeh.k Hkkxkpk dk;kikyV 
dj.;kl mi;qDr vkgs- v'kh R;kaph /kkj.kk gksrh- 
R;keqGs lgdkjkpk >ikV;kus foLrkj ?kMwu vkyk- 
'ksrh] flapu] ohtfufeZrh] vkjksX;] f'k{k.k] m|ksx v'kk 
loZ {ks=kr lgdkjkus Hkjho ;ksxnku fnys- lgdkj 
pGoG gh dkgh ,[kk|k i{kkph pGoG uOgs- 
rkfRodn`"V;k lgdkjh pGoG gh ewyr% yksd'kkghph 
pGoG vkgs] gs vki.k foljrk dkek u;s- ;k 
pGoGhekxhy gk n`"Vhdksu vki.k uhV letwu ?ksryk 
ikfgts vkf.k yksd'kkghps Lo:i dksBsgh MkxG.kkj 
ukgh- v'kh dkGth ?ksryh ifkgts- ;'koarjkokaps ojhy 
fopkj eguh; vkgsr- ;'koarjko pOgk.k ̂lgdkj vkf.k 
jktdkj.k* ;k nksUgh {ks=kr fØ;k'khy o`Rrhus jkfgys- 
v..kklkgsc f'kans Eg.krkr] ̂ ^lgdkjh dkj[kkunkjheqGs 
dkj[kkunkjh vkf.k xzkeh.k fodklkph lkaxM clfo.ks 
'kD; vkgs- gk jLrk lgdkjkus nk[kowu fnyk-**3 
egkjk"Vªkr [kjks[kjp lgdkj pGoGhpk fodkl >kyk 
vkgs- xzkeh.k Hkkxkr 'kkldh; ;kstukais{kkgh izHkkoh 
dke yksdlgHkkxkrwu lgdkjkus >kys vkgs- 
;'koarjkokaP;k ers lgdkj pGoG gh ewyr% lkekU; 
tursP;k iz;Rukoj vk/kkjysyh vkgs- ;'koarjko pOgk.k 
;kaP;koj mnkjeroknh fopkjkaps laLdkj >kys gksrs-

loZlkekU; 'ksrdjh] cgqtukaps thoueku mapkowu 
O;Drhfodkl ?kMowu vk.k.ks gk lgdkj pGoGhpk 
izk.k vkgs- lgdkjh lk[kj m|ksx] nw/klaLFkk] lgdkjh 
irlaLFkk o c¡dk] lgdkjh ekdsZV dfeVÓk] ukQsM 
vknh laLFkkapk eksB;k izek.kkr fodkl >kysyk fnlwu 
;srks- 'ksrdÚ;kalkBh nw/k/kank gk tksM/kank cuyk- 
R;keqGs R;kaps nkfjnz; deh >kys- 1990 i;Zar nw/klaLFkk] 
la?k] egkla?k gs 'ksrdÚ;kalkBh dke djr gksrs- 
;'koarjko pOgk.kkaP;k usr`Rok[kkyh ljdkjP;k 
'ksrhiwjd /kksj.kkaeqGs 'ksrdjh lHkklnkaP;k ekydhps 18 
lgdkjh lk[kj dkj[kkus mHks jkfgys-



in~eJh MkW-foB~Byjko fo[ks ikVhy ;kauh izojkuxj 
;sFks ns'kkrhy ifgyk lgdkjh lk[kj dkj[kkuk 
mHkk:u lgdkjkrwu xzkeh.k Hkkxkpk dk;kikyV dsyk- 
ijarq vkt ;k lgdkjh laLFkkaP;k cGkoj jktdh; 
lRrk dsanzs gLrxr d:u vkfFkZd laiRrhr ve;kZn 
ok< dj.;kdMs jktdh; eaMGhapk jks[k vlY;kus 
lgdkjh lk[kj dkj[kkus] c¡dk lokZaxh.k izxrhph 
ÅtkZdsanzs gksÅ 'kdys ukghr- vkt ;k ?kMhyk 
egkjk"Vªkr lgdkjh laLFkkaph la[;kRed ok< >kyh] 
rjh xq.kkRed ok< gks.ks gh dkGkph xjt vkgs- 
;'koarjkokauh lq: dsysY;k lgdkjh pGoG o 
fodsanzhdj.k ;k nksgksapk xzkeh.k thoukr iqjksxkeh 
ifjorZu ?kMo.ks gk ewG gsrw vktgh foQyp jkfgyk 
vkgs- eDrsnkjhyk vkGk ?kkywu d`f"k&vkS|ksfxd 
lektkph ik;kHkj.kh dj.;klkBh vfLrRokr vkysys 
lk[kj dkj[kkus dsoG R;k R;k Hkkxkr ^le`)hph csVs* 
fuekZ.k d:up d`rd`R; Bjys vkgsr- xzkeh.k Hkkxkr 
vkS|kfxd tk.kho&tkx`rh ?kMwu vU; m|ksxkauk 
pkyuk feG.;kps iz;kstu lQy >kysys ukgh- 
lgdkjkph pGoG dksjMokgw 'ksrdÚ;kalg loZ xzkeh.k 
?kVdkauk lkekowu ?ks.;kbrir O;kid >kysyh ukgh-**4 
yksd'kkgh O;oLFksP;k lao/kZuklkBh fo'kky lektfgr 
lk/k.kkjk mnkjeroknh] vk/kqfud n`"Vhdksu 
;'koarjkokadMs gksrk- nG.koG.kkph lk/kus] 
ik.khiqjoBk] m|ksx/ka|kauk pkyuk] f'k{k.klq/kkj.kk] 
c¡dkaps jk"Vªh;hdj.k ;klkBhps Bksl fu.kZ; R;kauh 
?ksrys- T;k;ksxs loZlkekU; ek.klkph vkf.k lektkph 
izxrh ?kMwu vkyh- fof'k"V /;s¸; vkf.k rRokauk 
vuql:u ;'koarjkokauh uhrheku o xq.klaiUu 
jktdkj.k dsys- R;keqGs xksjxfjckauk] nhu nqcG;kauk 
R;kapk vk/kkj okVk;pk-

lekjksi % 

1990 uarj 'ksrhO;oLFkk dkslGyh- lgdkjkrwu 
O;fDrxr u¶;kyk izk/kkU; fnys tkÅ ykxys- 
jktdkj.kkph dwl cnyyh- ;'koarjkokalkj[ks lerksy 
fodklkP;k jktdkj.kkpk okjlk uO;k usr`RokdMwu 
tiyk xsyk ukgh- Jhearhyk ns'kHkDrhph] lektizsekph 
fdaok nz"Vsi.kkph tksM feGkyh ukgh- R;keqGs 
vkt?kMhyk 'ksrdÚ;kauh loZ vk'kk lksMY;k vkgsr- 
vktP;k ewY;Hkz"V jktdkj.kkeqGs xjhc euq";kP;k 
thoukr tx.;kP;k vkdka{kk iYyfor dj.kkjh 
ifjfLFkrh mjyh ukgh- R;keqGs loZlkekU; turk 
jkT;dR;kZadMwu vis{kkHkax >kY;kus vLoLFk vkgs- 
jktdh;] lkekftd] 'kS{kf.kd {ks=kr ns'kkiq<s vkt 
xaHkhj vkOgkus vkgsr- ik.;koj vkrki;Zar ik.;klkj[kk 

iSlk [kpZ >kyk] i.k ik.;kpk iz'u laiysyk ukgh- 
vkt ?kMhyk lgdkjkrhy viizo`Rrh nwj dj.;kP;k 
n`"Vhus Bksl ikoys mpy.;kph xjt vkgs- xzkeh.k 
HkkxkP;k fodklklkBh lgdkj pGoGhdMs 
tk.khoiwoZd y{k ns.;kph xjt vkgs- 

lanHkZ lwph %

1- MkW-ikVhy izrki ck- ¼laik-½] lgdkjh txr 
¼ekfld½] lgdkj eqnz.kky;] iq.ks] ,fizy 2012-

2- tk/ko rqdkjke ¼laik½] lqo.kZ egksRloh o"kZ 
egkjk"Vª okf"kZdh 2010] n ;qfud vWdWMeh] iq.ks] 
2010] i`-8-

3- r=So] i`-75-

4- MkW-HkksGs Hkk-y-] ;'koarjko pOgk.k&jktdkj.k 
vkf.k lkfgR;] lkdsr izdk'ku] vkSjaxkckn] 1985] 
i`-105-



lj foY;e tksUl ;kauh dydRR;kP;k ,f'k;kfVd 
lkslk;Vhe/;s vkiY;k Hkk"k.kkr laLd`r] yWfVu] xzhd 
;k txkrY;k izkphu Hkk"kk vlwu ;k frUgh Hkk"kk ,dkp 
Hkk"ksrwu tUekyk vkY;k vlkO;kr vls mnkgj.kkalg 
Li"V dsys- gh vkfnHkk"kk dks.krh\;kpk 'kks/k ek= 
v|ki ykxysyk ukgh lj foY;e tksUlP;k ojhy 
fo/kkuko:u vusd Hkk"kkaP;k iwoZihfBdk] R;kapk 
bfrgkl o Hkk"kkaph dqGs rlsp Hkk"kkaph rqyuk lq: 
>kyh ;krwup Hkk"kkvH;klkph ,sfrgkfld o rkSyfud 
in~/krh iq<s vkyh-

Hkk"kk vH;klkP;k ,sfrgkfld in~/krhr ,dkp Hkk"ksP;k 
nksu fHkUu dky[kaMkarhy Hkk"kk izokgh vlrs vls x`ghr 
/k:u frpk izokg dlk iq<s xsyk gs ikgkrkuk /ouh] 
o.kZ] 'kCn] okD; vkf.k vFkZ v'kk ikrG;kaoj R;k Hkk"ksps 
fo'ys"k.k dsys tkrs- nksu dky[kaMkapk vH;kl dj.kkjh 
gh in~/krh dkyØfed fdaok }Sdkfyd ;k ukokauhgh 
izfl)h vkgs- Hkk"ksP;k rkSyfud in~/krhr ,dkp 
dqGkrhy vFkok fHkUu dqGkarhy Hkk"kkaph ojhy 
ikrGÓakoj rqyuk d:u vH;kl EkkaMyk tkrks- 

19 O;k 'krdkP;k izkjaHkki;Zar Hkk"kk vH;klkr 
,sfrgkfld in~/krh brdh izHkkoh gksrh dh gjeku ikWy 
gk Hkk"kk'kkL=K vlk nkok djhr gksrk dh] ,sfrgkfld 
in~/krhf'kok; Hkk"kspk vU; vH;kl vlwp 'kdr ukgh- 
;kp njE;ku thoukP;k loZ {ks=kae/;s oSKkfud 
vH;kl] oSKkfud fopkjlj.kh] ;qjksikr :tyh gksrh- 
;k fopkjlj.khrwu Hkk"kkfoKkukP;k f{kfrtkoj 
QfnZukan&fn&lksL;wj gk rkjk mxoyk- lksL;wjus 
Hkk"kkfoKkukr o.kZukRed in~/krh ekaMwu dsoG 
,sfrgkfld in~/krh Eg.kts Hkk"kkfoKku uOgs vls 
vksjMwu lkafxrys- R;kr iq<s CyqefQYM] fuvkWe pkWELdh 
;kaph lajpukRed in~/krh fo'ks"k ekuyh xsyh- v'kk 
o.kZukRed in~/krhpk fopkj [kkyhyizek.ks&

o.kZukRed Hkk"kkfoKku %

Hkk"kspk oLrqfu"B vH;kl o.kZukRed in~/krhus dsyk 
tkrks- nksu dkyfcanawe/khy Hkk"kk izokgh vkgs vls x`ghr 
u /kjrk rh fLFkj vkgs vls ekuwu R;k Hkk"kspk /ouh] o.kZ] 
:i] okD; v'kk ikrG;kaoj o.kZu d:u vH;kl dsyk 
tkrks- Eg.kwup ;k in~/krhyk ,ddkfyd in~/krh 
vlsgh Eg.krkr- 

Hkk"kk fo"k;d n`"Vhdksu cuforkuk gh in~/krh Hkk"ksdMs 

dks.krsgh iwoZxzg u Bsork oLrqfu"B oSKkfud in~/krhus 
ikgrs- o.kZukRed in~/krhP;k n`"Vhus dks.krhgh Hkk"kk 
vH;klrkuk rh 'kqqn~/k vkgs dh v'kqn~/k] fryk fyih 
vkgs dh ukgh] rh lqlaLd`rkaph vkgs dh vKkuh 
yksdkaph] 'kgjh dh xzkeh.k] izxr dh vizxr vlk 
dks.krkgh Hksn u djrk leksj vkysY;k Hkk"ksps rh o.kZu 
djrs- Hkk"ksr mRØkarh gksrs gs fryk ekU; ukgh] rh Hkk"kk 
ifjorZu'khy vlrs ,o<sp ekurs- FkksMD;kr ^th 
cksyyh o ,sdyh tkrs rh Hkk"kk* v'kh ;k in~/krhph 
O;k[;k vkgs-

QfnZukan&fn&lksL;wj gk ;k in~/krhpk iqjLdrkZ vkgs- 
R;kus Hkk"kk fo"k;d oSKkfud n`"Vhdksu ?ksrkuk dkgh 
ladYiuk ekaMY;k- lksL;wj Hkk"kk O;oLFkk ¼ykax½ o 
Hkkf"kd okij ¼ijksy½ vls Qjd ekurks- Hkk"kk okij gk 
O;Drhxf.kd osxosxGk vlrks ek= Hkkf"kd O;oLFkk 
fLFkj vlY;keqGs R;k Hkk"ksrhy fHkUu izns'kkrhy fHkUu 
fHkUu O;Drhauk Hkk"kk letrs- Eg.kwu Hkk"kspk vH;kl gk 
frP;k Hkk"kkO;oLFkspk ¼ykax½ Ogkok- ijksypk udks- vls 
lksL;wj ekurks- lksL;wjP;k ers Hkk"kkO;oLFkk gh vewrZ 
ladYiuk vkgs- frps o.kZu frpk vuqHko nsr ukgh- gh 
Hkk"kkO;oLFkk laiw.kZ lektkus Lohdkjysyh vlrs- rh 
dks.kk O;Drhph ulrs- rh fpUg&fpfUgr&fpUgd v'kk 
Lo:ikr vlrs- ,[kknh oLrw vkiY;k MksG;kar 
dYiusus vlrs- R;kyk vki.k /ouhauh O;Dr djrks rh 
/ouh izfrek Eg.kts fpfUgr vkf.k vki.k R;k oLrwlkBh 
'kCn okijrks rs fpUg vlrs o ,sd.kkÚ;kyk R;kpk vFkZ 
dGrks rs fpUgd gks;- gs laca/k xqarkxqarhps o 
;ksxk;ksxkps Eg.kts ;kn`fPNd vlrkr- ;k Hkkf"kd 
O;oLFksr Hkk"ksph vUo;fu"B o x.kfu"B jpuk djrk 
;srs vls lksL;wj ekurks- FkksMD;kr lksL;wjph 
fopkjlj.kh lapjukRed vkgs- Eg.kwup ;sFks Hkk"ksph 
lajpukRed in~/krh ikgkoh ykxrs-

Hkk"kkfoKkukr izHkkoh BjysY;k vesfjdu 
lajpukok|kaP;k in~/krhpk ik;k ek= jpyk xsyk- rks 
teZuhrhy orZuoknh fopkjlj.kharwu] o.kZukRed 
in~/krhpk lajpukRed n`"Vhus fopkj dj.kkjk ifgyk 
Hkk"kkoSKkfud ysuMZ CyqefQYM gks;- CyqefQYMus ;k 
in~/krhr ekaMysyk egRRoiw.kZ fopkj Eg.kts Hkk"kkaps 
Lo:Ik tjh lkekU; Eg.kts lkj[ksp okVr vlys rjh 
R;kaP;kr dks.krsgh leku oSf'k"VÓ ulrs- izR;sd Hkk"kk 
Lor%P;k oSf'k"VÓkauh oSf'k"VÓiw.kZ vlrs- v'kh 

Hkk"kk la'kks/kukrhy vk/kqfud izokg % o.kZukRed] 
lajpukRed Hkk"kk vH;kl i)fr

izk- lat; 'kadj lqrkj]
dkdklkgsc pOgk.k dkWYkst] rGekoyss] ft- lkrkjk 



dks.krhgh Hkk"kk ,dk fi<hdMwu nqlÚ;k fi<hdMs 
laØfer gksrs rh ijaijsus fdaok vuqoaf'kdrsus gksr ukgh 
rj lkaLd`frd vaxkus rh laØfer gksrs- tj Hkk"kk 
vuqoa'kkus ;srs vls ekuys rj egkjk"Vªkr tUekyk 
vkysys ewy yxsp baXyaMe/;s usys o rs frFksp ok<ys 
rj R;kyk ejkBh ;k;yk goh] i.k rls gksr ukgh- rs 
baxzth laLdkjkar ok<Y;kus rs baxzthp cksysy- 
CyqefQYMus ek.kwl Hkk"kk d'kh cksyrks gs Li"V djrkuk 
ekul'kkL=h; orZuoknh Hkwfedk ?ksryh- R;kaP;kers 
Hkkf"kd O;oLFkk gh okfpdd`rh vlrs- psrd vkf.k 
izfrlkn ;kuqlkj eukr ;s.kkjs fopkj psrd vlrkr- 
R;kauk izfrlkn Eg.kwu Hkk"kk okijyh tkrs- fryk 
CyqefQYM okfpdorZu Eg.krks- Hkk"kkfoKkukyk 
okfpdd`rh o okfpdorZu ;kaps fo'ys"k.k djrk 
;k;yk gos- vlk R;kapk vkxzg gksrk- CyqefQYMus Hkk"kk 
vH;kl in~/krhr fof'k"VkdMwu lkekU;kdMs tk.kkjh 
foxeuin~/krh foKku okijrs rhp in~/kr bFks okijyh- 
vesfjdu lajpukoknkoj CyqefQYMpk eksBkp izHkko 
vkgs-

vesfjdu lajpukoknkoj Vhdk d:u R;krhy =qVh nwj 
dj.kkjk Hkk"kkoSKkfud Eg.kts lqizfln~/k Hkk"kkoSKkfud 
¼vesfjdu½ fuvkWe pkWELdh gks;- pkWELdh izR;sd Hkk"ksph 
Lora= lajpuk vlrs vls ekur ukgh- R;kaP;k ers loZ 
Hkk"kkaps ckyHkk"ksiklwu rkfRRod Lo:ikP;k Hkk"ksi;Zar 
loZ pkSdVhapk 'kks/k Hkk"kkfoKkukus ?;k;yk gok- izR;sd 
Hkkf"kdkr Hkk"kk laLdkjkus ;srs gs lajpukok|kaps er 
pkWELdhyk ekU; ukgh- Hkk"ksps Kku Hkkf"kdkyk  gksrs rs 
R;kaP;krhy Hkkf"kd {kersus gksrs vls rks ekurks- Hkkf"kd 
{kerk gh ekuokr tSfod] izkd`frd] uSlfxZd vkgs vls 
R;kps Eg.k.ks- ;k {kersP;k cGkoj ek.kwl uos 'kCn uoh 
okD;s ?kMow 'kdrks- rks ;k vFkkZus Hkk"ksr ltZu'khy 
vlrks- Hkkf"kd Hkk"kk okijrks R;kyk QDr okij.ks fdaok 
orZu dj.ks vls u Eg.krk pkWELdh R;kyk Hkkf"kd iz;ksx 
v'kh vUoFkZd laKk okijrks- pkWELdhyk foKkukr gh 
vewrZrk vkgs gs MksGli.ks ekaMkosls okVrs- mnk- 
xq:Ro'kDrh] vodk'k b- vFkkZrp izR;{k ,safnz; izrhrh 
foKkukrgh loZ= 'kD; ulY;keqGs frpk vkxzg Hkk"ksr 
dk /kjkok\vls pkWELdh fopkjrks vkf.k 
foxeuin~/krhis{kk fuxeukRed foxeu in~/krh 
Hkk"kkvH;klkr ?;koh vlk R;kpk vkxzg vkgs-

/ofufopkj %

Hkk"ksdMs o.kZukRed o lajpukoknh in~/krhus ikgk;pk 
oSKkfud iz;Ru vki.k oj ikfgyk vkgs- Hkk"kspk bafnz; 
vuqHkotU; izkFkfed ?kVd Eg.kts /ouh gks;- gh 
in~/krh Hkk"ksrY;k /ouhpkp QDr fopkj djrs- ekuoh 
mPpkjsafnz;kaekQZr fuekZ.k gks.kkjs vkf.k Hkk"ksr okijys 

tk.kkjsp /ouh bFks ekuys tkrkr- R;kr mpdh] tkaHkbZ 
vFkok 'kqd'kqd] pdpd] f'kad vls /ouh ;k fopkjkP;k 
ckgsj vkgs- /ouhaukp <kscGekukus Lou EgVys tkrs- ;k 
Loukaph fufeZrh mPpkjsafnz;kP;k QqIQql] Lojra=h] 
thHk] iMthHk] rkyw] eq/kkZ] nkr] vksB vkf.k ukd v'kk 
dks.kR;k ?kVdkaiklwu gksrs R;kuqlkj Loj] v/kZLoj] 
O;atu] vuqukfld vls oxhZdj.k dj.;kr vkys vkgs- 
;k izeq[k izdkjkaps lw{e Lo:ikr vtwu izdkj ikMys 
vkgsr- o lksbZlkBh izR;sd Hkk"ksph o.kZekyk r;kj 
dj.;kr vkyh vkgs- t'kh ejkBhph v rs K i;Zar- 
vFkkZr dks.kR;kgh Hkk"ksryk dks.krkgh Lou fpUgkus 
fyfgrk ;srks vls ukgh- Hkk"ksps mPpkj o ys[ku ;krhy 
laca/k QDr lksbZlkBh vlrkr R;kr dks.krkgh izR;{k 
vFkok rdZ'kqn~/k fu;e ulrks vls Eg.krk ;sbZy-

Lou&Lofue&Loukarj %

Hkk"ksr okijyk tk.kkjk dks.krkgh /ouh Eg.kts Lou 
gks;- Lou QDr ekSf[kd Hkk"ksr vlrks vkf.k Hkk"ksr 
R;kph ;ksX; vuqØekus ekaM.kh vlrs- Lou gh 
dks.kR;kgh ,dk Hkk"ksph ekydh ukgh- ,[kknk Lou 
vusd Hkk"kkae/;s vlrks Eg.kwu Loukpk fopkj 
Hkk"kkfujis{k vlrks vls EgVys tkrs- ,d Lou gk 
R;kP;k mPpkj.k HksnkeqGsp osxGk Bjrks- gs Hksn fdaok 
oS/kE;Z gkp o.kZukRed in~/krhpk egRRokpk fo"k; vkgs- 
vls oS/kE;Z 'kks/krkuk ,[kk|k Loukpk Nsn djr djr 
ts R;kps y?kqre :i gkrh ykxrs R;kyk Lofue gh 
laKk okijyh vkgs- mnk- d ;k Loukr d$v vls nksu 
Lofue vkgsr- d ps ;kf'kok; vk.k[kh foHkktu gksr 
ukgh- ;krhy d gk Lofue R;klkscr ;s.kkÚ;k izR;sd 
Loukuqlkj 'kCnkauk osxGk] cuorks- mnk- dj] dV] 
dM] dl] dp] d<] b- gs 'kCn osxGs Bjrkr rs d 
cjkscj vkysY;k nqlÚ;k LoukeqGs- Lofuekps ts ys[ku 
dsys tkrs- R;kyk ysf[ke Eg.krkr- gk ysf[ke osxosxGk 
vlw 'kdrks tls Q~ Lofue baxzthr fygrkuk f, ff, 
ph, gh vlk ysf[ke Lo:ikr ;sÅ 'kdrks- vlk Lofue 
R;kP;k mPpkjkP;k Hksnkus rks lewgokpd vlrks- mnk- 
xk;] xG] x.kirh] xM] xLr b- 'kCnkr ,dp x 
osxosxGk mPpkjyk tkrks- Eg.kwu x P;k mPpkjHksnkauk 
x Lofuekph LoukUrjs Eg.krkr- vFkkZr x = x1] x2] 
x3] x4] x5] --------------- vls Loukarj vlrs- dqVqackps 
:id oki:u vls Eg.krk ;sbZy dh ,dk ikVhy 
dqVqackr vusd lHkkln vlrkr rs ikVhy fo|k] 
uhfyek] v:.k] lqjs'k vls vlw 'kdrkr- rlsp 
ojhyizek.ks x Lofuekps x1] x2] x3-- vls lHkkln 
vlrkr- Lofue gh oxZ ladYiuk vkgs vls ekuys tkrs 
rs ;keqGsp- Lofuekyk Lora= vfLrRo ulrs rks vewrZ 
vlrks R;kyk R;kph LrukUrjs ewrZ Lo:ikr vk.krkr 



vlk fu"d"kZ dk<rk ;srks- Lofue fyfgrkuk rks nksu 
fujkG;k js"kkae/;s fyfgyk tkrks- mnk- @i@ rj 
R;kph LoukUrjs pkSdVh dalkr fyfgyh tkrkr tls 
¼i1] i2] i3½

infopkj fdaok :ifopkj %  

infopkj fdaok :ifopkj T;kyk Eg.krkr R;kyk 
lgt vkdyuklkBh 'kCnfopkj Eg.krk ;sbZy- Lou 
rls vFkZghu vlrkr i.k R;kaph ;ksX; vuqØekus jpuk 
dsyh dh R;kps ts :Ik curs R;kekxs dkgh lkadsfrd 
vFkZ vlrks v'kk ladsrcn~/k Loulewgkyk in Eg.krk 
;srs- vFkkZr Lou gh vFkZfujis{k ladYiuk vkgs- rj in 
gh vFkZlkis{k ladYiuk vkgs- Eg.ktsp in gk 'kCn 
vlrksp i.k vusd ins ,d= ;sÅugh 'kCn cuw 'kdrks- 
mnk- fo|k gs ,d in vkgs vkf.k rks 'kCngh vkgs i.k 
fo|kFkhZ ;k 'kCnkr fo|k $ vFkhZ v'kh nksu ins vkgsr- 

in&ifne&ifnekUrj %

o.kZukRed @ lajpukRed in~/krhe/;s inkP;k 
ikrGhoj foHkktu dsys tkrs- tsOgk inkps foHkktu 
djr Nsn djr] R;kps y?kqre :Ik gkrh ;srs R;kyk 
ifne vls Eg.krkr- in&ifne&ifnekUrj ;kp 
vFkkZph :i&:fie&:fiekUrj v'khgh lekukFkZd 
laKk okijyh tkrs- inkyk :Ik fdaok :fidk vlsgh 
Eg.krkr- v'kk :fidspk :fie Eg.ktsp ifne gks;- 
mnk- ^iqUgk ikolkyk lkaxk;ps*- ;k okD;kr ikolkyk 
;k :fidsr@inkr ikol $ yk vls nksu 
:fie@ifne vkgsr- R;kaps vtwu foPNsnu 'kD; ukgh- 
ek= ;k mnkgj.kkr ikol gk :fie ikÅl vlkgh 
okijyk tkÅ 'kdrks- ;kykp R;k ifnekps@:fiekps 
ifnekUrj@:fiekUrj Eg.krkr- baxzthr vWQkWlVksih 
,l :fie (Boy's) l] t] bt v'kk :fiekUrjkr 
mPpkjyk tkrks- vFkkZr :fie@ifne gh lqn~/kk oxZ 
ladYiuk vkgs- R;kr ifne& 1]2]3]4]------- vls lHkkln 
vlrkr- bFksgh :fie vewrZ vlrks rks :fiekUrjkaP;k 
Lo:ikr ewrZ gksrks vls y{kkr ;srs- Hkk"kkfo"k;d 
ys[kukr ifne@:fie efgjih dalkr fyfgrkr rj 
R;kph :fiekUrjs@ifnekUrjs nksu frjI;k js"kkae/;s 
fyfgrkr-

mnkgj.k &
@ikol@

{ ikÅl }
@iko';k@

@l@

{S} @t@

@bt~@

okD;fopkj %

o.kZukRed Hkk"kkfoKku in~/krhpk vH;klkpk iq<pk 
VIik Eg.kts okD;fopkj- l{e ?kVdkaiklwu eksBÓk 
?kVdkadMs vH;klkpk gk izokl gksr jkgrks- /ouh o 
:i@in ikrGÓkaoj Hkk"ksps o.kZu dsY;kuarj Hkk"ksP;k 
lajpusryk gk okD;fopkj rlk vafre VIik vkgs- 
;kiq<pk vFkZfopkj gk VIik ;k in~/krhr frP;k 
d{ksckgsjpk ekuyk vkgs- inkP;k ikrGhoj o 
okD;fopkjkr rks lk/kyk tkrks vlsgh dkgh 
vH;kldkaps er vkgs- 

okD;fopkj djrkuk Hkk"ksrhy okD;kps foHkktu djr 
R;kP;k lw{e ?kVdki;Zar tkrk ;srs- okD;kps izkFkfed 
foHkktu djrkuk iM.kkjs foHkkx Eg.kts okD;kps 
izFkeksifLFkr la?kVd gksr- iqUgk R;kaps foHkktu djr 
okD;kP;k gks.kkÚ;k lw{e foHkktukauk vafre la?kVd 
Eg.krkr- tls ^jk.khP;k gkjkpk fyyko >kyk-* ;k 
okD;kr ^jk.khP;k gkjkpk* vkf.k ^fyyko >kyk* vls 
izFkeksifLFkr la?kVd iMrkr- R;kaps iqUgk foHkktu 
dsys dh] ^jk.khP;k* ^gkjkpk* ^fyyko* ^>kyk* vls 
?kVd feGrkr- iqUgk ^jk.kh$P;k* ^gkjk$pk* ^fyyko* 
^>kyk* vls vafre la?kVd feGrkr- Eg.ktsp gs okD; 
inca/kkaps cuys vkgs vls fnlwu ;srs- vkd`rhus gs vls 
Li"V djrk ;sbZy-

1½ ¼jk.kh½ P;k½ gkjk½ pk½ fyyko½ >kyk½

2½ jk.khP;k gkjkpk fyyko >kyk

      jk.khP;k gkjkpk fyyko >kyk

jk.khP;k  gkjkpk       fyyko >kyk

  jk.kh $ P;k   gkjk  $ pk

fuvkWe pkWELdh ;kauh v'kk foHkktukoj Vhdk dsyh- 
R;kaP;k ers dsoG foHkktu d:u dk; lk/krs\;k 
foHkktukP;k tksMhyk okD;kP;k la?kVdkae/;s 
O;kdj.kkps dk;Z Li"V Ogk;yk gos rjp lafnX/k 
Lo:ikP;kgh okD;kaps lw{e o.kZu djrk ;sbZy- eh 
ok?kkph f'kdkj ikfgyh- ;k okD;kpk vFkZ ok?kkus 
dsysyh dh ok?kkph dsysyh ;kaiSdh dks.krk ?;k;pk gs 
O;kdjf.kd Li"Vhdj.kkus pkaxys lkaxrk ;sbZy- 
pkWELdhP;k in~/krhus okD;kps izFke mn~ns'k o fo/ks; 
foHkkx ikMkosr o uarj R;kapk foLrkj djr 
O;kdjf.kd laca/k riklkosr- gk ,dk vFkkZus 
okD;i`FkDdj.k dj.;kpkp Hkkx vkgs- 



mnkgj.k &

lhrk ?kjh xsyh-

pkWELdhph gh in~/kr tkLrhr tkLr =qVh nwj dj.kkjh 
vkgs-

v'kkizdkjs o.kZukRed in~/krhe/;s Hkk"ksps foHkktu 
djr lw{e ?kVdkaps o.kZu djr vH;kl dsyk tkrks- gk 
Hkk"ksP;k lajpuspk vH;kl vkgs Eg.kwu gh lajpukRed 
in~/krh gks;- gh in~/kr LFkG] dkG] O;Drh fujis{k 
in~/krhus Hkk"kspk oSKkfud vH;kl gks;- ;k in~/krhr 
oLrqfu"Bk vlY;keqGs rh vf/kd izHkkoh Bjrs- 
Hkk"kkfoKkukyk iwohZ Hkk"kk'kkL= EgVys tkr vls- R;kyk 
foKkukph inoh izkIr d:u ns.kkjh gh loZekU; 
in~/krh vkgs vls Eg.krk ;srs-

lanHkZ lwph %

1- o.kZukRed Hkk"kkfoKku % Lo:i vkf.k in~/krh % 

dY;k.k dkGs] vatyh lkse.k-

2- vfHkuo Hkk"kkfoKku % MkW- xa- uk- tksxGsdj-

3- vk/kqfud Hkk"kkfoKku % fln~/kkar vkf.k mi;kstu % 
fefyan eky'ks-

4- Hkk"kkfoKku ifjp; % MkW-lqy{k.kk dqyd.khZ-

5- ejkBhps o.kZukRed Hkk"kkfoKku % MkW-egsanz dne-

6- Hkk"kk vkf.k Hkk"kk'kkL= % Jh- uk- xtsanzxMdj

7- Hkk"kkfoKku ifjp; % laik- eky'ks] iqaMs] lkse.k-

8- o.kZukRed Hkk"kkfoKku % MkW- yhyk xksfoydj

9- Hkk"kk vkf.k laLd`rh% uk- xks- dkysydj-



izLrkouk %

Jhen~Hkkxora fg /kkfeZdk/;kfRedok³~e;s ,da 
leqTtoya xzUFkjRuefLr A  bna iqjk.ka 
Hkfä&Kku&oSjkX;kuka ifo=re% f=os.khl³~xe% 
bfr fux|rs A  Jhd`".kL; ifo=s.k pfj=s.k] 
e/kqjHkfäekxsZ p Jhen~Hkkxora prqoZxZQyizna 
egkiqjk.ka fo|rs A  Hkxofr n`<;k 
KkuoSjkX;;ks#n;ks tk;rs A  vr ,oksäa 
oS;klfduk ¼'kqdsu½ Jhen~Hkkxors &

^^vdke% loZdkeks ok eks{kdke mnkj/kh% A
rhozs.k Hkfä;ksxsu ;tsr iq#"ka ije~ AA**    

bfr A

,rkn`'kijeifo=s Jhen~Hkkxors r`rh;LdU/ks 
f on q j&e S = s ;  l a o k n s  c zã k .M k s R i f Ù k  
l`f"VØeo.kZukuUrja dfiy&nsogwfr laokns 
thoksRifÙkØe% lq"Bq leqiof.kZr% A

Jhen~Hkkxors dfiy nsogwfr laokns 
thoksRifÙkØe%  %

LoLokfefu dnZes riLrIrqej.;eqixrs nsogwfr% 
czã.k% opua LejUrh firqjkns'ksu ekrq% 
fiz;fpdh"kZ;k fcUnqlkjs olUra rÙoekxZfo'ks"kKa 
Loru;a egkeqfua dfiya Kkuksins'kkFkZ izkFkZ;rs A  
rr% l ekrqjfHkizk;% KkRok iaqlkeioxZlk/kua f/k;k 
vfHkuU| latkrdk#.;ks Hkfäa iqjLd`R; lka[;rÙoa 
lfoLrjeqifnns'k A

,oa dfiyegf"kZa Loekrja nsogwfra HkfäekxZ] 
vkReLo:iekxZa pkf/kd`R; mäok] vuUrja 

thoksRifÙkØe lfoLrja cks/k;kekl A

tho% tUeknkjH;y;i;ZUra fofo/kkfu dekZ.;kp;Z] 
ej.kkuUrja rÙkRdek Z.kkeqfprQykU;uqHk w; 
ifjf'k"BdekZuqlkje~ mfprtUekfu yHkUrs A  
rfLe™kSo Øes tho% HkxonkK;k iqu% ekuo'kjhja/krqZa 
iz;ysu iq#"kesdekfJR;] rL; rst% d.ke~ vkfJR; 
L=hxHkZxksya izfo'; fnuesda jfäfeJekLrs A  
iapfnukuUrja xksykd`fra izkI;] n'kfnukuUrja 
cnjhQy izek.kks HkwRok fdafpRdkfBU;su orZrs A  
Øes.k l fi.M% ekal[k.M bokHkwr~ A  eklkuUrja 
f'kj%] ekl}k;ko/kkS djpj.kk|o;ofoHkkx% fl/;fr 
A  r`rh;ekls u[kjksekn;%] fy³~x fNnzkf.k p 
tk;Urs A  prqFksZekls rq lIr/kkro% laHkofUr A  
'kqØ] eTtk] vfLFk] es/kk] ekal] jä] jlÜp ,rs 
lIr/kkro% A  ,rs /kkroÜp la;ksxsu thoL; 
LFkwy'kjhjkd`fr% fl/;fr A  iapes ekls 
xHkZLFkf'k'kks% {kqfRiikls tk;srs A  "k"Bsekfl 
tjk;q"kkifjosf"VrLlu~ ekrq% ¼fL=;%½ nf{k.kikÜosZ 
izorZrs A  ;Fkk & 

^^deZ.kk nSous=s.k tUrqnsZgksi¶Ùk;s A
fL=;% izfo"V mnja iqalks jsr% d.kkJ;% AA
dyya Rosdjk=s.k iapjk=s.k cqn~cqne~ A
n'kkgsu rq ddZa/kw% is';.Ma ok rr% ije~ AA
eklsu rq f'kjks }kH;ka ckâa?kzq;k|axfoxzg% A
u[kyksekfLFkpekZf.k fyaxfPNnzksn~HkofL=fHk% AA
prqfHkZ/kkZroLlIr iapfHk% {kqÙk`Mqn~Hko% A
"kf³~HktZjk;q.kk ohr% d`{kkS HkzkE;fr nf{k.ks AA

rr% izHk`fr xHkZLFkf'k'kks% ek=k Lohd`rS% 
vUuikukfnfHk% o/kZeku% xHkZds'ks 'ksrs A  r= 

Jhen~Hkkxors dfiy&nsogwfr laokns thoksRifÙkØe%

MkW- lhgsp~- ioudqekj%] laLd`rs vfrfFk v/;kid%]
vkpk;Z ukxktqZufoÜofo|ky;% ukxktqZuuxje~ vkU/kizns'k%



fo|eku S %  l w {etUr q f H k %  fØ;ek. k k f H k %  
na'kukRedck/kkfHk% ihfMrLlu~ vlgeku% iqu% iqu% 
ewfNZrks Hkofr A  vUuikuh;s"kq dVqokZ fräa ok 
;|fLr rzlikusu f'k'kq% vlgeku% lUrkia izkIuksfr 
A  mYcsu ijhrLlu~ f'kj% dq{kkS fuf{kI; ¼d.Ba½ 
xzhoa oØa d`Rok Luk;qfHk% vko`rLlu~ iatjLFk 'kqd 
bo vkLrs A  f'k'kq% nSoo'kkr~ iwoZtUeKkusu 
LodekZ.;uqLeju~ iÜpkÙkkirIrks HkwRok nq%[ke;ks 
HkwRok izorZrs A  ;Fkk &

^^ekrqtZX/kk™kikuk|Sjs/k)krqjlaers A
'ksrs fi.ew=;ksxZrasZ l tUrqtqZUrqlaHkos AA
d`fefHk% {krlokZ³~x% lkSdqek;kZr~ izfr{k.ke~ A
ewNkZeIuksR;q#Dys'k% r=R;S% {kqf/krSeZqgq% AA
dVqrh{.kks".kyo.k:{kkEykfnfHk#Yc.kS% A
ekr`HkqäS#iLi`"V% lokZaxksfRFkrosnu% AA
mYcsu lao`rLrfLe™kaU=sÜp cfgjko`r% A
vkLrs d`Rok f'kj% dq{kkS HkqXui`"Bf'kjks/kj% A
vdYi Lokaxps"Vk;ka 'kdqUr bo iatjs AA
r= yC/kLe`frnSaokRdeZtUe'krksn~Hkoe~ A
LejUnh?kZeuqPN~okla 'keZ fda uke foUnrs AA

lIres ekls lq[knq%[kkfn Kkua izkI; izlwfrok;qfHk% 
dfEirLlu~ xHkZs bo brLrr% iqu% iqu% yqBfr A  
rr% xHkZs n'keklifjfera thoa izlwfrok;o% 
izlofufeÙka izsj;fUr A  r)srks% tho% LoLFkkukr~ 
vFkkZr~ ekr`xHkkZr~ Lof'kj% v/kkSeq[khHkwRok 
cfgjkxeule;s leLra iwoZKkua foLejfr A  
vKkuko`rLlu~ cfgjkxR; jäfläxk=Llu~ mPpS% 
jksfnfr f'k'kq% A  r)srqe~ vuoxPNUrh ekrk 
LrU;ikua dkjf;Rok jksnukfnde~ mi'kef;rqa 
iza;rrs A  e'kdeRdq.kkfn;qr [kV~oksifj 'ksrs A  
pfyrqa&/kkforqa oksiLFkkrqefi v'käLlu~ lnk 
jk s fnR; so Øekr ~ 'k S ' kokoLFk kefrØE; 
vKkuko`rLlu~ Øks/k;qrLlu~ dkeqdLlu~ dkya 
;ki;fr A

^^bR;soa 'kS'koa HkqDRok nq%[ka ikSx.Meso p A
vyC/kkehfIlrks·Kkukfn)eU;q% 'kqpkfiZr% AA
lg nsgsu ekusu o/kZekusu eU;quk A
djksfr foxzga dkeh dkfe"oark; pkReu% AA**

,oa txrhrys·fLeu~ iqu% iqu% tuuej.kpØs 
c)Llu~ tho% tk;rs fez;rs p A  lalkjs·fLeu~ 
L=h:iek;kc)ks tho% u dnkfi eks{kiUFkkue~ 

voyEcrs A  vr ,o L=h"kq fojkxcqf)% 
egRdk;ZrqY;e~ A  L=hl³~xR;foltZdks eguh;ks 
ek;kcU/kefi R;{;fr A  rkn`'kks tho% eks{ka 
izkIuksfrA  ;Fkk &

^^cya es e'; ek;k;k% L=he¸;k tf;uks fn'kke~ A
;k djksfr inkØkUrku~ Hkzwfot`EHks.k dsoye~ AA
l³~x u dq;kZRizenklq tkrq ;ksxL; ikja 
ijek#:{kq% A
eRlso;k izfryC/kkReykHkk s onfUr ;k  
fuj;}kjeL; AA**

/kukfnda Lohd`R; Hkk;kZ;S lUrks"kiznk;d% HkrkZ 
nSoo'kkr~ izkIr% e`R;qfjo eUrO;% A  vr% fL=;ks·fi 
eks{kiFkxkfeU;% lR;% iq#"klaxefi R;ts;q% A   
;Fkk &

^^rkekReuks fotkuh;kr~ iR;iR;x`gkRede~ A
nSoksilkfnra e`R;aq e`x;ksxkZ;ua ;Fkk AA**    bfr A

vH;qixrkfu izkjC/kdekZf.k Hkksxkr~ ¼vuqHkokr~½ 
u';fUr rFkkfi ifjf'k"VdekZf.k uSo u{;fUr A  
vr% deZ.kka lekfIr% uSokfLr A  LFkwynsga R;DRok 
lw{ekoLFkkokfIrjso thoL; ej.kfefr] lw{ekoLFkka 
R;DRok LFkwykoLFkkizkfIrjso tuufefr p O;äa 
Hkofr A  ;Fkk &

^^nsgsu thoHkwrsu yksdkYyksdeuqoztu~ A
Hkqatku ,o dekZf.k djksR;fojra iqeku~ AA
thoks ãLrkuqxks nsgks HkwrsfUnz;eukse;% A
rf™kjks/kks·L; ej.kekfoHkkZoLrq lEHko% AA**  bfr A

vckf/kr'kkL=tU;Kkusu izd`rs% fHk™k vkResfr 
Kkusu pfjrO;e~ A  rnso tUejkfgR; gsrqHkZofr A  
;Fkk &

^^lE;Xn'kZu;k cq);k ;ksxoSjkX;;qä;k A
ek;kfojfprs yksds pjs™;L; dyscje~ AA**   bfr A

bR;soaizdkjs.k thoksRifÙkØe% dfiyegf"kZ.kk 
Loek=s nsogwR;S lE;ä;k foo`r% A

milagkj%  %

,oa l`f"Vfo"k;d] vkRerÙo] thoksRiR;k|frxgu 
xEHkhj fo"k;o.kZudkj.ksu Hkkxorfena ^^fo|korka 
Hkkxors ijh{kk** bfr izfl)ksfäfHk% yksds fojktrs A

,rkn`'k egks™kr HkkxorxzUFk s fo|eku% 



dfiy&nsogwfrlaokn% dkj.ksu vL; xzUFkL; 
vkS™kR;a f}xqf.kreHkor~ bfr oäqa ukLR;fr'k;% ,oA

v/kLlwph %
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